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to all our sponsors and to  
our generous donors:

AS THE WORLD TIPPED
Supported by City of Adelaide.

THE PLANET TALKS 
Supported by Claire Pfister and David Paradice  

and City of Adelaide.

FEELING HUMAN
Sponsored by MOD.

Thank you

A special thank you to our donors for the 2020 festival: Claire Pfister and David Paradice, John Phillips, 
Maureen Ritchie, Khalil Shahin AO, Nicola & Don Prime, OPTION [a] and Martin Rutt.



It is difficult now, to believe how much all of our worlds have changed since we were amidst 
the 2020 WOMADelaide program in Botanic Park.

Clearly we were blessed to be able to present the festival before ‘everything stopped’ only six 
days later on March 15, with the announcement of a ban on mass gatherings and the 
associated restrictions to just about every aspect of our daily lives.

Looking back now, it feels that the celebratory nature of WOMADelaide and the performances 
of the hundreds or artists from around the world highlighted the fundamental importance of 
the arts, and this festival in particular, in its role of presenting such a celebration of the 
diversity of culture and our common humanity, which remains central to our lives.

Our heartfelt thanks to the artists who graced the stages of the festival and to our wonderful 
sponsors, supporters and audiences who helped make it all possible.

Over the months ahead, we will be busy planning the 2021 festival and, while there are many 
uncertainties at the moment, we are working through the evolving landscape to ensure we 
deliver a fantastic event again next year; one that celebrates the richness and depth of creative 
and artistic diversity that defines WOMADelaide as the World’s Festival.

Ian Scobie am 
Director

a message from our Director
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WOMADelaide 2020 
    and…The World Tipped!

   “Womadelaide 2020: uplifting, political and 
expansive festival offers hope amid the doom”

THE GUARDIAN
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Kathryn Joseph

Company Archibald Caramantran

Minyo Crusaders Deline Briscoe

Dr Piffle & The Burlap Band

Hiatus Kaiyote

Uncle Stevie’s Kaurna Classroom

The Public Opinion Afro Orchestra
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6–9 MARCH 2020

WOMADelaide program 

The Cat Empire  
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A stellar line-up of artists from all over the world 
performed at WOMADelaide 2020.

2020 artist lineup

Aldous Harding NEW ZEALAND  

Artefactum SPAIN  

B.DANCE TAIWAN  

Bill Callahan USA  

The Blind Boys of Alabama 
USA 

Briggs AUST  

The Cat Empire AUST  

Catrin Finch & Seckou 
Keita WALES/SENEGAL  

Circolombia COLOMBIA

Company Archibald 
Caramantran FRANCE  

Craig Walsh AUST  

Deline Briscoe AUST  

Destyn Maloya RÉUNION  

Dr Piffle & the  
Burlap Band AUST  

Dyson Stringer Cloher AUST  

Echo Drama AUST  

Ezra Collective UK  

Flor de Toloache MEXICO/USA  

Gelareh Pour’s Garden IRAN/

AUST  

General Levy UK  

Gravity & Other Myths AUST  

Greg Wilson UK  

Hiatus Kaiyote AUST  

Iberi GEORGIA  

Ifriqiyya Electrique MAGHREB/

EUROPE  

Jorge Ben Jor BRAZIL  

Kate Miller-Heidke AUST  

Kathryn Joseph UK  

KermesZ à l’Est BELGIUM  

Kikagaku Moyo JAPAN  

Kim So Ra SOUTH KOREA  

King Ayisoba GHANA  

L Subramaniam INDIA  

Late Nite Tuff Guy AUST  

Laura Marling UK  

Liniker e os Caramelows 
BRAZIL  

Los Amigos Invisibles 
VENEZUELA  

Luisa Sobral PORTUGAL  

Marina Satti & Fonés GREECE/

SUDAN  

Matt Corby AUST

Maubere Timor EAST TIMOR  

Mavis Staples USA  

Minyo Crusaders JAPAN  

Misstress Barbara ITALY/

CANADA  

Ngaiire PNG/AUST  

Odette AUST  

Oisima AUST  

Orang Orang Drum Theatre 
MALAYSIA  

Orquesta Akokán CUBA  

Party Dozen AUST  

The Public Opinion Afro 
Orchestra AUST  

Rhiannon Giddens with 
Francesco Turrisi USA  

RURA UK  

Salif Keita MALI  

Sleaford Mods UK  

SO.Crates AUST  

Spinifex Gum AUST  

Sprigga Mek PNG  

Stellie AUST  

Super Rats AUST  

Tami Neilson NEW ZEALAND/

CANADA  

Thandi Phoenix AUST  

Themba SOUTH AFRICA  

Trio Da Kali MALI  

True Vibenation AUST  

Tuuletar FINLAND  

Ustad Saami PAKISTAN  

William Barton & 
Veronique Serret AUST  

Wired Aerial Theatre UK
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THE PLANET TALKS
Generously supported by Claire Pfister and David Paradice.

The Planet Talks delivers  
an intellectual menu to 

complement the diverse and 
brilliant international music, 

arts and dance program that 
audiences love so much.
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Proudly supported by

THE 
PLANET 

TALKS

This year the popular forum provided some 
unforgettable highlights, most notably an 
appearance by Christiana Figueres – the former 
Executive Secretary of the UN Framework 
Convention on Climate Change and the chief 
architect of the Paris Climate Change agreement.

Receiving a rock star welcome and standing 
ovation from a beyond capacity crowd in excess 
of 1,000 people, Ms Figueres participated in a 
riveting ‘in-conversation’ interview with one of 
Australia’s best political broadcasters – Sabra 
Lane – about her optimism for a united world  
that can overcome the climate change disaster 
facing the planet. 

On the same day as Ms Figueres’ talk, another  
one of the forum’s highpoints and standing 
ovations also occurred. Featuring Australia’s  
most respected Climate Scientist, Will Steffen, 
renowned documentary maker and activist, 
Damon Gameau, Adelaide Lord Mayor, Sandy 
Verschoor and award winning Adelaide University 
Environmental Law academic, Michelle Lim,  
and facilitated by ABC science broadcaster, 
Bernie Hobbs, a fascinating discussion panel 
titled “We can still fix this” continued the case  
for an optimistic future that Christiana Figueres 
expounded.

On Sunday the Planet Talks celebrated 
International Women’s Day, presented by the  
Bob Hawke Prime Ministerial Centre with some of 
Australia’s most inspiring and intelligent women. 
It began with a keynote address by popular TV 
broadcaster and Walkley Award Winning 
journalist/broadcaster Jan Fran. 



In her inimitable style, Fran’s talk about instilling self-confidence in girls at an early age to help  
them see the world as theirs to seize, was as eloquent and evocative as it was hilarious. Following  
the International Women’s Day talk, respected journalists Fran Kelly and Patricia Karvelas returned 
to the Planet Talks stage a live presentation of their much-loved ABC Podcast The Party Room,  
with special guests. Once again, they attracted a massive, standing room only audience as they 
discussed the state of Australian Politics and dissected the issues of the week.

As always, science played a significant part in the Planet Talks, with two fascinating discussions, one 
about the latest research into the worldwide sleep loss epidemic and another  
hosted by SBS TV’s Marc Fennell about big tech and data ethics. The big tech talk featured author, 
computer scientist and internationally renowned evolutionary algorithms academic, Robert Elliot  
Smith from UCL London, technology law and policy expert, Julia Powles and social research  
director, author and The Guardian columnist, Peter Lewis. The sleep-loss talk featured three  
of the nations leading sleep researchers from Flinders University, the University of South Australia  
and CQUniversity in Danny Eckert, Jill Dorrian and Greg Roach.

The many other highlights can be found on the WOMADelaide podcast page. In addition, more than 
half of the program is broadcast nationally on the ABC throughout the year on ABC Radio National’s 
The Party Room, Big Ideas and The Science Show programs.

Talks Online
www.abc.net.au/radionational/programs/bigideas/how-to-take-urgent-action-on-climate-change/12082832
www.abc.net.au/radionational/programs/bigideas/are-you-tired-of-being-tired/12068996
www.abc.net.au/radionational/programs/bigideas/fungi-for-a-healthy-planet/12158084
www.abc.net.au/radionational/programs/bigideas/the-power-of-girls/12049984
www.abc.net.au/radionational/programs/bigideas/the-prejudice-of-algorithms/12216578

The substantial media coverage and broadcast content that this component of the festival  
generates, along with the massive number of people who attend the Planet Talks, prove that this is  
a much loved and well established program of national significance.
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INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY TALKS
Presented by The Bob Hawke Prime Ministerial Centre.
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For over a decade Taste the 
World has celebrated the 

delicious food, fascinating 
cultures and moving stories 

from our artists hearts’  
and homelands.

The much-loved Taste the World program 
combines exotic flavours, fascinating cultures 
and moving stories in a cooking presentation  
like no other. Some of the festival’s biggest stars 
swapped their instruments for cooking utensils 
and introduced food and heartfelt stories of  
their homelands.

Artists ‘cooking’ this year: 
• Tuuletar
• Minyo Crusaders
• KermesZ à l’Est
• Artefactum
• True Vibenation
• Ifriqiyya Electrique
• Luisa Sobral
• B.DANCE
• RURA
• Marina Satti & Fonés
• Orquesta Akokán
• Tami Neilson
• Destyn Maloya
• Gelareh Pour’s Garden

Andre’s Cucina – ORSO and the Polenta Stars  
Taste the World Restaurant 
The Taste the World Restaurant was in the inspired hands of  
Andre Ursini and the talented chefs from ORSO.

Nestled among the trees of Botanic Park and surrounded by the 
sights, sounds and sensations of the festival, Festivalgoers could 
enjoy a six course shared feast specially curated for WOMADelaide 
and a one-off Georgian feast by visiting artists, Iben. 

TASTE 
THE 

WORLD B.DANCE
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KidZone 2020 filled with excitement, discoveries, fantasy  
and education, all housed in a beautiful and whimsical nature 
village that encouraged nature play, designed and crafted  
by Climbing Tree’s creative team.

Proudly supported by

Actor, songwriter and Australia’s most adored play school host, Justine Clarke, returned to 
WOMADelaide as the ‘Story Time’ featured children’s author. Witnessing the joy Justine brought 
to little WOMADelaideans and their adults at her book reading and sing-along was one of the 
endearing  ‘WOMents’ that people will remember forever.

Alongside Justine Clarke, KidZone also welcomed some fantastic new additions. Starting and 
finishing in Kidzone, Guru Dudu’s silent disco tours took families on a guided walking, running, 
singing and dancing silent disco procession throughout Botanic Park, delighting participants  
and everyone lucky enough to see them.

WOMADelaide has had many superstars in its lineup over the years but 2020 was the first time  
a world record bubble scientist was a part of it! Lifted by perfect weather, Marty McBubble 
wowed kids with a magical bubble show of all shapes and sizes. A few giant bubbles away was 
another new addition providing kids with an opportunity to enjoy and learn circus and flow arts 
with Plai Space.

WOMADelaide 2019 favourites, The Talking Trees quite possibly created their own world record 
too – a child and tree hugging record – as trees came to life for conversations with kids.

SA Museum took families on another special journey of discovery, this time through the Pacific 
Islands with a cultural, education and culinary feast produced in collaboration with the Pacific 
Islands Council of South Australia representing communities from Polynesia, Micronesia and 
Melanesia.

On Monday the cultural engagement, launguage and fun continued with Uncle’s Stevie’s  
Kaurna Classroom taking to the Story Time stage to teach kids all about the rich culture, language 
and fun of the traditional custodians of the land on which WOMADelaide is held each year.

KIDZONE

Guru Dudu

Justine Clarke
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what the artists said...

“our experience in Adelaide has been 
wonderful and I only have words of gratitude”

 ARTEFACTUM

“I want to thank you for the programming at 
your festival, a first for us, it felt like at home 
there. From reception to departure everything 
was top for us. The public greatly appreciated 
our show. We are very delighted.

Finally I will say if I have a wish it is to come 
back with even more magic.”

DESTYN MALOYA

“Our experience in WOMADelaide has been 
not only successful and joyful gigs but also a 
grand life experience for anyone of us.

We dealed only with competent, devoted people, 
and that was a real pleasure. You tech teams, 
minding team, publicity team and the others 
were awesome and so good to work with. 

This all led to wonderful performances shared 
with the audience.”

KERMESZ À L’EST 

“Music is the great equaliser. There are people 
here who are older than my parents and there 
are people younger than me but we all look the 
same when we’re dancing to Afro jazz.”

EZRA COLLECTIVE 

“Usually music festivals are all about the music 
but at WOMAD you’ve got the Planet Talks …  
It really gives you the opportunity to dig in and 
flesh out the big ideas of our times.”

SABRA LANE
ABC TV Political Journalist.  
Planet Talks Host.

“There’s a crowd that’s really switched on”

ROBERT ELLIOT SMITH
Author, computer science academic.  
Planet Talks Big Tech Panelist.

“What’s beautiful about WOMAD and why it’s 
got such a great reputation is that we are 
desperate for community that’s why I hope more 
and more festivals like WOMAD start appearing 
that give people an opportunity to experience 
art that has a purpose and meaning.”

DAMON GAMEAU
Actor, filmaker and activist..  
Planet Talks Big Tech Panelist on “we can still fix this’.
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Background
• $2 from every WOMADelaide ticket is invested in re-forestation projects by Greening Australia

• As of 2020, over 75,000 native trees and shrubs have been planted in two WOMADelaide 
Forests, near the Coorong and Lower Lakes and on Kangaroo Island, to offset over 21,650 
tonnes of carbon emissions.

• The most recent plantings are located on Kangaroo Island, where groves of Drooping Sheoak 
(Allocasuarina verticillata) are being established as a vital food source for the local population 
of the endangered Glossy Black-Cockatoo. At completion the site will also support a 20ha 
reconstructed Kangaroo Island Narrow-leaf Mallee (Eucalyptus cneorifolia) woodland, which  
is a nationally threatened ecological community found nowhere else on earth.

Waste Minimisation 
To reduce reliance on plastic products, and remove single-use plastic items from being sold  
at the festival, we have taken the following steps:

REUSABLE CUPS
• WOMADelaide instituted the use of fully compostable cups at all bars in 2014. In 2018,  

the festival moved to re-usable cups and bottles. Each cup is washed for re-use as much  
as possible and collected at the end of the event to be used again at the next festival.

WASTE MANAGEMENT 
• All plates, cutlery, serviettes and any items sold in packaging at WOMADelaide are  

fully compostable or recyclable. 

• All organic waste generated at WOMADelaide is mulched, treated for composting  
and delivered back to and used by the Botanic Gardens. 

REUSABLE CABLE TIES
• We have been investigating alternatives to disposable cable ties, with a number of  

new methods being trialled and progressively implemented at WOMADelaide 2019  
and 2020.

green and global
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Circolombia

Destyn Maloya

KermesZ à l’Est Orquesta Akokán

Ifriqiyya Electrique

Kate Miller-Heidke

Matt Corby

Dr Piffle & The Burlap Band
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AUTHOR: BARRY BURGAN, ERC PTY LTD

economic evaluation

Craig Walsh – MONUMENTS
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economic impact summary

The first is through the contribution to the cultural life of the community – and its impact on 
wellbeing and quality of life generally. The importance in this regard is reinforced in an economic 
context by the creative economies and creative cities “movement” which emphasises the role of 
the creative community in generating economic and social outcomes in a region. The vibe in the 
city around March each year is palpable and WOMADelaide is a critical component.

The second is a narrow context and is the benefit in terms of its impact on the local economy 
through the generation of tourism expenditure, and consequently upon jobs and incomes.  
The event attracts visitors who spend money on accommodation, on transport, and  
in entertainment.

Visitor Information 
• 52.4% of attendees were visitors to Adelaide and 44.9% visitors to SA

• 11,834 of attendees were visitors to South Australia with most stating that WOMADelaide 
was the main reason for their visit

• Visitors spent an average of $2,440 each

• Average visitor length of stay in South Australia = 5.75 nights

• 15% of SA residents who attended would have holidayed out of the State if the event  
had not been held in Adelaide

• 15% of local attendees stated they would holiday outside of the State if not for this event

• 40% of visitors who came for WOMADelaide also attended at least one other event

• 18.3% visited a wine region and others visited regions such as the Flinders Ranges, 
Kangaroo Island, the Fleurieu and Hahndorf.

Major events benefit the hosting community 
in a number of ways.

Gravity & Other Myths – A Simple Space
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attending 
WOMADelaide is 
good value!

39%
VERY GOOD  
VALUE

1%
VERY POOR  
VALUE

3%
POOR  
VALUE

37%
GOOD 
VALUE

20%
NEUTRAL

• The benefit associated with local attendance is demonstrated in that 75.6% of  
South Australian attendees feel that the event represents good value or very good 
value. This is primarily driven by the programming for the event.

• The event attracts substantial media, and national and international artists which  
will assist in promotion of the state as a creative centre and visitor destination.

• WOMADelaide also can been seen to generate community wide cultural momentum  
in that over 80% of local attendees said the event would cause them to be more 
involved in activities encouraged by the event.

• There is value created in terms of the creative image of the State. In particular the 
events/festivals period of March each year means that individual events provide a 
contribution towards other events. The following are the proportions of visitors in the 
survey who came because of WOMADelaide – and the other activities they undertook.

 
VISITORS

EVENT 
SPECIFIC 
VISITORS

Fringe Event 29.2% 27.4%

Festival Event 12.9% 11.4%

Visit to Kangaroo Island 2.9% 2.3%

Visit to Wine Regions 17.1% 18.3%
Visit to Fleurieu 2.4% 2.4%

There is also the longer term or sustainable implications in terms of tourism marketing 
outcomes. The role of events in this context is is an important strategy for developing 
tourism within the State. WOMADelaide is clearly a positive contributor in branding the 
State and the survey revealed that 63% of event specific visitors are likely to visit the State 
again, 80% are likely to recommend it to their friends and families without being asked.

economic impact summary
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Survey responses to the statement: 
Hosting WOMADelaide significantly improves the State’s Image

economic impact created by  
visitation incomes and jobs

 Hosting WOMADelaide is The State should 
 good for the State’s Image host WOMADelaide

VISITORS LOCALS VISITORS LOCALS

Strongly Agree 68.9% 79.0% 71.3% 89.4%

Agree 23.6% 16.6% 18.7% 8.2%

Neutral 6.8% 3.6% 8.8% 1.7%

Disagree 0.3% 0.4% 0.6% 0.4%

Strongly Disagree 0.4% 0.4% 0.6% 0.4%

• Holding WOMADelaide in South Australia is estimated as producing a total net economic 
benefit of $19.2 million in terms of incomes gross state product (GSP) and 182 in full time 
employment (FTE).

• The total visitor spend attributable to the event being held in the State is estimated as 
being $16.3 million (excluding tickets).

• In addition, there was $3.8 million of spend retained in the State by South Australians.

• In total there was an estimated $20.1 million of tourism generated expenditure created  
in the State. 

• There was also overwhelming support from those who attended the event regarding the 
impact of the event on the image of the State, as represented by the level of agreement  
to the following statements.

B.DANCE – Floating Flowers  
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• Local residents who said they would have travelled externally without the event would have 
spent an estimated $0.8 million on tickets in attending events interstate (and actually 
spent that much in attending WOMADelaide), but also would have spent much more than 
they did in attending the event locally on other expenditures in attending the event (food, 
merchandise). Locals who would not have travelled spend an average of almost $800 per 
respondent in their attending the event. There would also be an additional consumer surplus 
value in this context.

• Further, 91.3% of SA respondents considered the event economically important to the 
state (66.8% very important). The following table indicates the responses from South 
Australian residents as to how economically important they see the event to the State.

• Even higher 97.4% of SA respondents considered the event culturally important to the 
state (85.1% very important). The following table indicates the responses from Adelaide 
residents as to how culturally important they see the event to the State – and it indicates 
overwhelming support for the cultural contribution of the event.

other benefits

Very Important 85.1%

Important 12.3%

Neutral 2.1%

Unimportant 0.1%
Not Important 0.4%

100.0%

Very Important 66.8%

Important 24.5%

Neutral 7.5%

Unimportant 0.7%
Not Important 0.5%

100.0%

SA respondents considered 
the event culturally important

SA respondents considered  
the event economically important

There is an extensive body of literature that recognises the social value created by an investment 
in cultural infrastructure – with evidence of improved quality of life, better health outcomes, and 
increased productivity.

The cultural value of WOMADelaide is recognised to some extent in the above, in that the 
economic impact estimates include the expenditure that would be lost if residents travelled 
outside of the State. But other residents also get value from the event. As an indication of the 
value inherent for South Australians:

It is clear South Australian residents also achieve 
value out of attending WOMADelaide. 
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Dyson Stringer Cloher

Catrin Finch & Seckou Keita

Orquesta Akokán The Blind Boys Of Alabama

The Cat Empire

Ifriqiyya Electrique

Liniker e os Caramelows

Company Archibald Caramantran
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AUTHOR: NIELSEN SPORTS

key findings attendee research

Los Amigos Invisibles 



Respondents mostly fall within the 35-64 age bracket and attended 
the event for an average of three days.

profile of survey respondents

Days attended

1 DAY

3 DAYS

2 DAYS

4 DAYS

21.0%

22.5%

8.4%

48.1%

Occupation breakdown

Full Time

Retired

Home Duties

Part Time

Casual

Self Employed

Unemployed

39.3%

16.2%

1.4%

19.8%

6.6%

9.1%

1.4%

Note: 2% prefer not to say.

Student 4.7%

24

28.1%

Age breakdown

U 15

20–24

55–64

16–19

35–44

25–34

65+

0.7%

2.2%

2.6%

18.6%

9.9%

16.3%

Note: 1% prefer not to say.

45–54 21.2%

Source: 2020 WOMADelaide Research

AVERAGE DAYS 
ATTENDED 3.0



60% of 2020 attendees were based in South Australia with  
18% of visitors from Victoria and 15% from NSW/ACT.

Attendees from out-ofstate tended to spend an average of 3.4 days  
at the event compared to South Australian residents who spent  
an average of 2.7 days. 

where do our audiences travel from

NT
1% 

SA
8% 

WA
2% 

VIC
18% 

TAS
1% 

QLD
3% 

NSW/ACT
15% 

ADELAIDE
52% 

OVERSEAS
1% 

Q. Where do you live?
Source: 2020 WOMADelaide Research; base n = 2,054
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One-fifth of attendees experienced WOMADelaide 
for the first time in 2020 with over half of attendees 
having attended the event in 2019.

2020 WAS MY FIRST TIME

54%
LAST ATTENDED  

IN 2019

11%
LAST ATTENDED  

IN 2018

4%
LAST ATTENDED  

IN 2017

13%
LAST ATTENDED  

PRE 2017

20%

Q. When did you last attend WOMAD?
Source: 2020 WOMADelaide Research, n = 2,054

how many first time attendees?

26
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There was a jump of first-time attendees from Interstate/Overseas attending 
for the first time in 2020, with an over index of repeat visitors across SA.

attendees from interstate

13% 12%
14%

Before 2017

4% 4% 5%

2017

52%

66%

30%

2019

20%

9%

37%

2020 is my first time

14%

11% 10%

2018

All  
Attendees

South Australian  
Attendees

Interstate/Overseas  
Attendees

Attendance of WOMADelaide by region

Q. When did you last attend WOMAD?
Source: 2020 WOMADelaide Research, n = 2,054
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Travel, Alcohol and Fashion were the key areas of interest  
shared across attendees of WOMADelaide 2020.

what are attendees interested in?

Industry interest across attendees

Q. Please indicate whether you are interested in any of the following types of product?
Source: 2020 WOMADelaide Research, n = 2,054

Travel/Tourism
Wine

Fashion/Clothing
Airlines

Beer
Healthcare Product

Spirit Drinks
Mobile Devices (Smartphones, Tablets)

Consumer Electronics
Computers/Computer Accessories

Fast food/Quick Service Restaurants
Banking/Financial Services

Cars
Softdrinks/Beverage

Luxury Accessories
Pay/Subscription TV

Insurance
Lottery/Gambling

75.8%

51.8%
62.4%

51.2%
41.7%

12.7%

20.5%

6.4%

26.4%

11.6%

14.7%

30.4%

12.5%

19.2%

2.0%

22.9%

9.7%

14.3%
Respondents who were 

interested in Travel, Alcohol 
and Fashion were more likely 

to be interested in the 
partners of WOMADelaide, 

more likely to see and engage 
with the partner activations at 
the festival and more likely to 
recall partners of the festival.

29
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Adelaide Metro and South Australian residents tended  
to be more receptive towards partners whilst actively 
informing and choosing sponsored products.

attendee sponsorship opinions

Q. Rate on a scale of 1 – 5 your agreement with the following statements (1 = strongly disagree, 5 = strongly agree)?
Source: 2020 WOMADelaide Research, n = 2,054, n = 1,235

A comparison of attitudes interstate vs SA: (net rank 4 & 5)

More likely to feel  
more positively about 

that brand

More likely to actively  
inform themselves 
about brands that 
sponsor the event

More likely to choose  
a sponsors product  

over a competitor

57%

15%

42%

SOUTH  
AUSTRALIANS

55%

14%

39%

INTERSTATE

313131

58%

16%

42%

ADELAIDE  
METRO

Wired Aerial Theatre – As The World Tipped
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Ngaiire

B.DANCE KermesZ à l’Est

Los Amigos Invisibles

Salif Keita

Spinifex Gum

Party Dozen

Catrin Finch & Seckou Keita



marketing & publicity

33The Public Opinion Afro Orchestra  
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marketing and publicity snapshot

CUMULATIVE  
POTENTIAL REACH 25,508,017

ADVERTISING SPACE  
RATE (IN AUD) $12,299,291

Key highlights
• Top media supports being ABC Adelaide and News Limited.

• Coverage highlights included a number of articles in The Australian, 
features and review in The Guardian.

• Number of SA Weekend (gloss newspaper lift out) features in SA.

• Numerous Radio National interviews, including The Music Show 
Broadcasting from site on the Saturday morning of the festival.

• Melbourne’s RRR and its program On The Record did a three day live 
broadcast from the festival.

• All major TV news covered the festival across the event week.

• Ziggy Marley was highlighted on Channel Nine’s morning breakfast 
program, Today, with a live interview from LA.

Coverage relating to WOMADelaide between  
October 1 and March 13 2020 hit more than  
1,300 mentions across all media platforms.
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digital touchpoints – the stats...

Phone App

Facebook
TOTAL PAGE LIKES
38,000

AVERAGE POST REACH
23,440

AVERAGE TOTAL REACH
28,029

AVERAGE ENGAGEMENT
Reactions: 202
Comments: 36
Shares: 14

VIDEO VIEWS
Total Views: 317K
Total video reach: 779K

Festival Period:  
4–11 Mar 2020

AVERAGE TOTAL REACH
93,706

PEAK TOTAL REACH
135,367 

Instagram
TOTAL FOLLOWS
16,059

Festival Period:  
4–11 Mar 2020

AVERAGE REACH
7,649

IMPRESSION
607K 

Twitter
TOTAL FOLLOWS
9,167

Impressions:  
Oct 2019–Mar 2020
50.7K

Spotify
FOLLOWERS
5,015
 

Website
Campaign Period:  
17 Oct 2019–16 Mar 2020
Sessions: 396K
Users: 221K 
Pageviews: 960K
Pages/Session: 2.4
Avg. Session Duration: 02:20

Email Subscribers
TOTAL SUBSCRIBERS
44,400 

16 campaigns: 
Average Open Rate: 32%
Average Click Rate: 6.7%

Mobile App
DOWNLOADS
iOS & Android: 19.2K 
Total Sessions: 226K  

Campaign Period: First announcement  
17 October 2019, until conclusion of festival.
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P A S S P O R T

Presenting partner

presents

March is a month that I always look forward to as Adelaide 
lights up like a fireworks display with the Adelaide Festival, 
the Fringe and, most particularly, WOMADelaide.This is the fifth year for the Hackett Foundation as Presenting Partner for 

WOMADelaide, a proud period of outstanding success for this superb South Australian 

musical and cultural festival.
What I particularly love about WOMADeliade is its unique combination of discovery 

and continuity. Each year, as we wander from stage to stage, we discover wonderful 

music by both new and returning performers, taste fabulous foods and investigate 

various treasures from the cultures of our world. Yet the relaxed goodwill – the vibe, 

with more than 90,000 attendances, remains the same every year, rain or shine as 

adventurous audiences come together to create a truly global village.
This achievement is a great testimony to the professionalism and vision of the 

WOMADelaide organisers, not only through their ability to identify and curate  

superb performers every year but in managing complex logistics and a huge team  

of volunteers to make its delivery appear seamless.The result is always magical as WOMADelaide attracts performers and visitors  

from around the State, the country and the world. The Hackett Foundation  

is proud to support this world-class event.

Simon Hackett on behalf of the Hackett Foundation
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P R O G R A M

presents

TICKETSON SALENOW!
6-9 MARCH 2020  BOTANIC PARK  ADELAIDE

WOMADELAIDE.COM.AU

ALDOUS HARDING NZ  AS THE WORLD TIPPED UK  BILL CALLAHAN USA  
THE CAT EMPIRE Australia  CATRIN FINCH & SECKOU KEITA Wales/Senegal  

EZRA COLLECTIVE UK  HIATUS KAIYOTE Australia  KIKAGAKU MOYO Japan  
L SUBRAMANIAM India  LINIKER E OS CARAMELOWS Brazil  MAVIS STAPLES 

USA  MUTHONI DRUMMER QUEEN Kenya/France  ODETTE Australia  
ORQUESTA AKOKÁN Cuba  RHIANNON GIDDENS w/ FRANCESCO TURRISI 

USA/Italy  SALIF KEITA Mali  SLEAFORD MODS UK  SPINIFEX GUM Australia  
TRIO DA KALI Mali  TUULETAR Finland  + MANY MORE!

PLUS: The Planet Talks Program, Taste The World Program, 
Artists In Conversation, Installations, Street Theatre, Global Village, 

Workshops, KidZone AND MORE!

TICKETS
ON SALE

NOW! 6-9 MARCH 2020 BOTANIC PARK ADELAIDE
WOMADELAIDE.COM.AU

“It’s more than a good time at a festival. … What WOMADelaide has done really well is put together an intellectual menu, a chance to step away from the music for a while and think about the broader issues.”
Annabel Crabb ABC Chief Political Writer and presenter.

WOMADelaide is more than the music…

presents

Discover and delight in an exhilarating open-air festival showcasing the very best of traditional 
and contemporary music, dance, art installations and roving performance from around the 

world alongside one of Australia’s best talks programs, markets, family-friendly programming 
and delicious global culinary experiences including a full service restaurant. 

Set in Adelaide’s serene, green Botanic Park – one the most beautiful festival 
setting in the nation – WOMADelaide is truly a festival experience like no other.

6-9 MARCH 2020 BOTANIC PARK ADELAIDE
WOMADELAIDE.COM.AU

OPENS TOMORROW!
Tickets available online or at the gate.

DAY & NIGHT PASS

Posters - 2 versions

Passport - 64 pages

Program - 32 pages
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Press Ads - multiple sizes and publications

Event Passes
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art,” declared The Herald. The List insisted:

“There is no one like Joseph in the contem-

porary music scene. She is a unique artist

whose music continues to cast spells, even

on the uninitiated.”

Soon Joseph will be weaving her magic at

WOMADelaide, delivering tunes named

things like And It Will Lick You Clean and

Mouths Full of Blood while staring at her re-

fracted reflection, at those gathered at the

bijou Moreton Bay Stage. The songs are lift-

ed from her current second album, 2018’s

From When I Wake the Want Is, a work that

had Clash Magazine calling it “possibly the

best album we’ll hear all year” – and the fol-

low-up to her astounding 2015 debut Bones

You Have Thrown Me and Blood I’ve Spilled.

The dark, mournful beauty of that tyro

release – which addressed failed relation-

ships and the death of her baby son –

bagged Joseph the 2015 Scottish Album of

the Year award, beating the likes of Belle

and Sebastian, and Paolo Nutini, and

thrusting the Highlands-raised introvert

into a spotlight she didn’t – still doesn’t –

think she deserved. She’d made the album

for herself, Joseph told the journalists who

compared her to Kate Bush, PJ Harvey,

Joanna Newsom and every other left-field

female singer-songwriter of pure voice and

fierce mind. 

“I still struggle with impostor syn-

drome,” she says, sitting on a couch in the

Glasgow home she shares with her daugh-

ter Eva, 8, and her partner, Eva’s father

Kenny Oram. “I’ve been writing songs

since I was 18 but it was something I did on

the side. I didn’t have the self-belief to per-

form them.”
The eldest of three sisters, Joseph – then

Kathryn Sawyer – grew up in a small village

outside Inverness, reading books, revelling in

nature, rebelling against her piano teacher. 

“I just wanted to be outdoors,” says the

woman who sings lines like “You bring me

dead birds and then you go” (The Bird).

“Then, when I was about 14, I watched

(coming-of-age film) Anne of Green Gables

and suddenly became obsessed with

human beings and love.”

She resumed playing piano while at uni-

versity in Aberdeen but dropped out of

studies to be a waitress. Her first gig at

an open-mic night left her friends open

mouthed. Her best mate made it their mis-

sion to get Joseph a record deal, posting her

demo tape out to a long list of labels until

she was offered a deal by Sanctuary

Records, then the largest independent in

the UK. 
“I was 23, and it seemed like a dream.” A

shrug. “I turned them down. I had no man-

ager, no one to advise me. I didn’t want to

give my songs away.”

For the next 12 years she kept writing and

playing, mainly for herself. Then in 2010

her son Joseph was born prematurely and

died. The songs on Bones You Have Thrown

Me were a response to that loss and his

name subsequently became her stage alias.

“I created something from the pain, used it

to make something wonderful,” she says. 

Her collaborator and producer was Mar-

cus Mackay, owner of Hit the Fan Records

and, serendipitously, her next-door neigh-

bour in Glasgow, to where Oram and Jo-

seph, pregnant again, had moved. 

Mackay’s splashes of percussion and

electronic textures elevated her sound and

her confidence. 

“When I’m playing it’s the only time I’m

not thinking about how I look or what peo-

ple are thinking of me, especially when it’s

playing with Marcus,” says Joseph, whose

sudden success saw her supporting the

likes of The Cure, Neko Case and Low, and

strained her relationship with Oram. 

When their daughter Eva was two they

split, which Joseph found tricky to handle.

Grieving and bereft, she wrote song after

song. Songs that told of primal love and de-

sire, of blood and bone, snow on mountains

and witches burning in the woods. 

“Having my heart broken again was one

of those weirdly handy times for a creative,”

she says. “A strange mix of ‘This will make

me better, though it’s making me feel worse

right now’. I don’t tend to write when I’m

happy. Though I did write a song last week,

which was reassuring.” 

Joseph is in a good place now, with her

music, her life, and with Oram (they

weren’t apart for very long). 

“My poor boyfriend,” she says, laughing.

“I get on stage and tell the whole world how

I feel about everything, how I begged him to

love me again. But ultimately, it’s a per-

formance. I’m up there, in my costume, tell-

ing the truth.”

March 7 at 9.30pm, March 9 at 8.30pm, 

Morteon Bay Stage, womadelaide.com.au
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No gain 
without 
the pain

Scottish singer-songwriter 

Kathryn Joseph, who’s heading to 

WOMAD, says her creative juices 

f low when life becomes dif ficult

WORDS JANE CORNWELL

PHOTOGRAPH ANDY CATLIN

WOMADELAIDE

The songs of Kathryn Joseph are

intimate, fragile and bracingly

frank. So perhaps it is no wonder

that she wears armour when she

sings them. Seated at a piano

organ on a stage customised with

animal skulls, freestanding shards of mir-

ror and mechanical claws that hold items

including a glass of red wine, she gazes

piercingly, unwaveringly at her audience.

“Tell my lover it’s not over until we drown,”

she intones, her fluttery soprano laced with

heartache and anger.

Shy and self-effacing offstage, the feted

Scottish singer-songwriter says she feels

like  a  warrior  woman  when  she  is  per-

forming.  Much  of  this  is  thanks  to  the

magnificent  outfit  in  which  Joseph  is  en-

cased, a dress-cum-trouser suit fashioned

from  swathes  of  dusty  pink  fabric  and  a

corset made  from  a  bright  yellow  rib  cage 

of ropes as sturdy as life jacket safety lines. 

“When I step inside it I feel safe,” says Jo-

seph, 45, who begins each show in blue-

tinged darkness, in half-light shed by

crooked lamps, to the sound of rumbling

waves. “I thought I’d be out of my comfort

zone. But it has been the opposite.”

Part theatre, part gig, From When I Wake

is a collaboration between Joseph and

Glasgow-based multi-art form production

company Cryptic. The latter’s bold experi-

mentalism – which here includes the cos-

tume design of “body architect” Markéta

Kratochvílová – has taken Joseph into an

otherworldly realm befitting lyrics rich

with imagery and illusion, and songs-cum-

incantations that turn Joseph’s own heart-

break and misery into something truthful

and beautiful.

A UK tour saw From When I Wake show-

ered in five-star reviews. “Joseph soars in a

perfect evocation of her rare and precious

“This will make me 

better, though it’s 

making me feel g
worse right now
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WOMAD 
drums up 
a record

BIG CROWDS: A musician from the King Ayisoba group from Ghana performing at Womadelaide yesterday.                          

 Picture: EMMA BRASIER

NATHAN DAVIES

WOMADELAIDE is on track

to break its all-time attendance

record, with more than 90,000

tickets sold across the four-day

festival.
Director Ian Scobie said it

was a remarkable result for the

festival, which began back in

1992. Scobie said the perfect

weather, with daytime temper-

atures in the mid-20s, was a

contributing factor. “Honestly,

how good is this weather?” he

said. “Friday was looking a lit-

tle cloudy, but as soon as we

opened the gates the sun came

out and it’s been exquisite ever

since.”

Scobie said it was im-

mensely satisfying to see in-

creasing crowds embracing the

four-day event. “We know

from ticket sales that we’re al-

ready in record territory, and

we’ll just have to wait until to-

morrow to see what that new

record is,” he said.

Scobie said that the with-

drawal of Ziggy Marley due to

family issues was disappoint-

ing, but he understood that

family always came first and

that replacement artist Matt

Corby had been well received.

“People have been very

positive about Matt’s in-

clusion,” he said.

Yesterday the manic energy

of Ghana’s King Ayisoba was

among the acts that kept the

crowds enraptured. Womade-

laide wraps up today with per-

formances from US R&B and

soul legend Mavis Staples, folk

darling Laura Marling and

Aussie troubadour Corby.
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Mavis Staples is 80 years

old. An artist's age is 

generally not germane 

to a discussion about what they’re 

doing, but in this case it’s instructive. 

That's because she’s not just soul and

gospel music royalty – born into the

legendary Staple Singers, daughter

of Roebuck ‘Pops’ Staples, with a 

catalogue which stretches back into

the 1950s – but because she has been 

at the frontline of the struggle for civil

rights in the US. The Staples Singers 

were the house band for Martin 

Luther King Jr and soundtracked the

long, hard fight for African-American

people to live without discrimination 

in their own country. And you’ve

probably noticed that the fight for 

racial equality, civil rights and basic 

human respect has taken something 

of a hit since the election in 2016.

But if you've been thinking that 

Staples has left the fight, then you've 

been sorely mistaken. In May 2019

she released the fiery We Get By, an

album written and produced for her

by Ben Harper, which is both a beacon

of hope and a call for action in the

Trump era. She’ll be bringing it and her 

considerable backlist to WOMADelaide 

in a city about which she has especially 

fond memories. 

“I remember Adelaide! I could not 

pronounce it the first time we came

there.” She laughs uproariously down 

the phone line from her home in

Chicago. “I was trying to talk to the

audience and I said ‘I’m so happy to 

be here in…’ and finally I just said ‘…in 

Lemonade!’ And boy, the people they 

just cracked up! They had a fit! So yes, 

we have a history.”

With the impeachment of Donald

Trump gathering steam the themes of 

We Get By seem pretty much ripped

from the headlines, raising the eerie 

possibility that Harper is a soothsayer. 

Certainly it captures the mood of the

times in a very specific way.

“Oh, it does, it does, and that’s exactly

what we wanted. When we went in

the studio that guy was on everybody’s 

mind, the guy in the White House, and

we needed these songs, we needed this

message to send out to the people, to

make a believer out of them that it can 

get better if we be close and love one

another,” she says, with emphasis. “You 

pass somebody on the street and you 

A change is
gonna come

By Andrew P Street ––

Mavis Staples 

at WOMADelaide

Botanic Park

Monday 9 March

just smile, that can do so much. You

never know what the person is going 

through and maybe they need a smile. 

And Ben Harper, his lyrics are so strong 

and powerful and meaningful, and we 

want people to hear these lyrics and

believe ‘em and start living ‘em.”

Staples, you see, has hope – but 

she also knows that hope is nothing 

without action and that right now we 

need both, in unfailingly large supplies. 

“That’s why I sing these songs, these 

message songs, because all these years 

I’ve been singing, that’s my desire: to try 

to help, to bring people together, and all

this shootin’ and killin’, it’s a different 

thing going on than was happening in 

the 60s, and I credit this man for starting 

all this bigotry all over again. It had 

calmed down, it was better, and now

you have college students marching 

with torches [at white supremacist 

rallies], high schoolers making hangin’ 

nooses, that really got to me. I was like,

‘Are they gonna burn crosses next?’ And

when I do my shows I talk about it. I let 

the people know, we got work to do.”

She chuckles wickedly. “And 

sometimes I go too far and say ‘I’m

gonna go up to that White House and 

I’m gonna slap that guy around!’ We’ve

come all the way from the 50s and the 

60s and I can’t give up now! As long 

as I have my health, my spirit and my 

voice I’m gonna be putting it out there 

in my songs. And I hope it matters to 

some people.”

Mavis Staples
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FEATURES

BY GRETA BRERETON

Festival season is upon us. Longer days and warmer nights mean a truckload of events 

are going down over the next few months. As well as the awesome array of Melbourne 

festivals, other cities have also got some tasty things on offer – especially Adelaide. 

WOMADelaide

The South Australian capital is gearing up for 

its 28th WOMADelaide next March. The four-

day event is always extravagant, playing host 

to an enormous variety of international and 

local musicians, as well as street artists, dance 

performances and large-scale art installations. 

The complete 2020 program has finally 

been unveiled, featuring artists like Mavis 

Staples, Ziggy Marley and Aldous Harding, 

as well as a series of discussions called The 

Planet Talks. An aerial art piece titled As The 

World Tipped will also be on display, plus the 

usual Taste of the World cooking program. It’s 

looking to be another big year, and Program 

Manager Annette Tripodi is starting to reap 

the rewards of her hard work. 

“It’s been such a positive early response 

to the lineup,” she says. “It’s always such an 

exciting day when all the things you’ve been  

working on are finally out there.” 

Tripodi has been part of the 

WOMADelaide team for over 20 years. 

Originally a volunteer in 1997, she landed her 

first role as program manager in ’99 and never 

looked back.
“I was just really hooked on the 

excitement of a team of people working 

towards the same purpose and vision,” she 

explains. “I absolutely love it.”

WOMAD, which stands for World Of 

Music, Arts and Dance, is a global organisation, 

which started in the UK back in 1982. They 

who makes the cut can be difficult. 

“We could literally have anywhere 

between 500 and 1000 ideas on the table 

every year,” Tripodi muses. “We genuinely do 

look at all of it and somehow, through hard 

work and some kind of magic, it eventually 

becomes this wonderful, collection of 

outstanding artists that works.”  

This eclectic mix of entertainment is what 

gives WOMADelaide its edge. Sure, you can 

go to any festival in Australia and see live 

bands, but there aren’t many that offer such 

a wide range of genres on the same program. 

Over the four days at Botanic Park you 

can take in medieval music from Spain, dance 

to trance music from North Africa, soak up 

traditional Brazilian sounds or familiarise 

yourself with Australian contemporaries. 

There’s something here for everyone, and the 

chance to discover new things, too.  

“There really is a very diverse range 

of sounds and individuals and, of course, 

cultures, that are coming together,” Tripodi 

explains. “People will see our lineup, generally, 

and maybe know half a dozen names.” 

“What we want to do is introduce 

incredible artists from other places to 

WOMADelaide, Adelaide and Australia. We 

want to make sure that the festival is really 

different from any other festival that may be 

going on over the summer period, or over the 

whole year.” 

host events in different countries across the 

world, and Tripodi has been lucky enough to 

work with teams for WOMAD New Zealand, 

Singapore, Athens and even Chile. These 

cross-continental relationships are useful for 

discovering potential future guests, allowing 

Tripodi to draw inspiration from the Adelaide 

festival’s global siblings. 

“It’s kind of an international family,” 

Tripodi explains. “I go every year to WOMAD 

in the UK, which is obviously a treasure trove 

of amazing music.”

“There are definitely artists that play in 

Adelaide that my colleague from WOMAD in 

the UK will see when she’s here and take them 

to the UK or other festivals.” 

With a program featuring artists from 

various corners of the globe, much of Tripodi’s 

work revolves around finding acts fitting of a 

slot on the WOMAD lineup. This mammoth 

task sees her and Director Ian Scobie 

attending countless gigs and festivals across 

Australia, as well as hunting for talent abroad. 

“We focus periods of time where we’re 

both at WOMAD in the UK, and then, for 

example, last year I went to a street theatre 

festival in France, and [Scobie] went to the 

Sziget festival in Hungary,” she explains. 

“Between us, we probably saw 100 amazing 

things.” 
While this kind of research means the pair 

end up with an abundance of ideas, deciding 

According to Tripodi, it’s watching this 

melting pot of music, people and art come 

together that makes her job so rewarding. 

More than just a memorable spectacle, 

WOMADelaide creates opportunities for 

overseas artists and broadens the minds of 

local crowds. 

“When it comes down to it and the festival 

is on, I personally get incredibly excited about 

seeing the results of everybody’s hard work 

and seeing the results of these wonderful 

interactions,” Tripodi gushes.

“We get 18,000-ish people per day 

across the seven stages and it is insane and 

so rewarding to see a band get onstage and, 

within five minutes, they have an audience in 

the palm of their hand and everyone’s dancing 

or sitting quietly in absolute reverence.” 

“There’s a real open-mindedness 

and incredible generosity of spirit that is 

indefinable as something about Botanic 

Park and WOMADelaide. As soon as people 

come in, they just relax and they’re open to 

everything.”

WOMADelaide returns to Adelaide’s 

Botanic Park from Friday March 6 to 

Monday March 9. Head to womadelaide.

com.au for tickets and the full program. 
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AUSSIE songstress Kate

Miller-Heidke will add

another unique string to

her bow when she

performs at Womadelaide for 

the first time tonight.

The classically-trained 

singer-songwriter, who 

represented Australia in the 

Eurovision Song Contest last 

year, says she feels honoured to 

be a part of the “eclectic line-

up”.
“I’ve heard from a lot of 

different artists that there’s 

nothing like it in the world and 

it’s just one of the truly great 

festivals so I can’t wait to 

experience it for myself,” says 

Miller-Heidke, who’s also 

performed at Coachella and the 

New York Metropolitan Opera.

“I love that it’s all about 

music that comes to life in a live 

setting... those world music acts 

are just mind blowing to see live 

and I feel quite honoured to 

have my little non-world music 

act included with all of the 

other amazing stuff that’s going 

to be there.”
Miller-Heidke will perform

at tonight’s opening of the four-

day festival at Botanic Park, and 

says her hour-long set will 

include some old favourites plus 

new tracks “no one has heard 

yet”.
“I’ve been in the studio 

recording a new album. It’s still 

a work in progress but it’s 

nearing completion. 

“It's shaping up to be a 

modern pop record... it’s easy, 

minimalist pop music with 

heart,” the Zero Gravity singer 

says of her upcoming release. 

“I feel at the age of 38, I’m 

more open to collaboration 

than ever before. 

“I’ve discarded a lot of my 

old fashioned ideas about 

songwriting and I just feel super 

excited to bounce ideas off 

other clever people rather than 

sitting alone in a room torturing 

myself about my feelings for 

hours at a time.”

Miller-Heidke adds she’s 

also looking forward to seeing 

some of the other acts on 

opening night, which include 

The Cat Empire, Ngaiire, 

Artefactum and King Ayisoba.

“Festival season is such a 

magical, buzzy time to be in 

Adelaide, it’s my dream to one 

day have the time to just stay 

there the whole time,” she says.

SEE: KATE MILLER-HEIDKE 

TONIGHT 7PM, STAGE 2 

WOMADELAIDE 

BOTANIC 
PARK

ANTIMO IANNELLA

Kate hand 
on heart
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more so than Welsh classicalharpist Catrin Finch and griotkora master Seckou Keita on Sat-urday. 
Beneath the pine trees, on oneof the smaller stages that becameknown for its bickering colony offruit bats overhead (atmosphericor downright annoying, depend-ing on who you talked to), thecrowd sat mesmerised. In 1677 theFrench took over the island ofGoree in Senegal, Keita told thecrowd, saying, “the only way peo-ple can express their joy isthrough music”, before lunging into a performance of their song1677. Joy was an apt descriptionfor the way their sounds movedtogether as they smiled at eachother on stage through the harpstrings.

Also on Saturday, NewZealand-born singer-songwriterAldous Harding had the crowdsinging along to her hit from lastyear, The Barrel in the sun. Mean-while, the “Golden Voice ofAfrica”, Malian musician and acti-vist Salif Keita drew a huge crowdto close the night on his farewelltour with his magnificent band. On Sunday, back at the batstage, Finnish all-female vocalfolk-hop quartet Tuuletar taughtthe audience how to say “HappyInternational Women’s Day” intheir native language.

Their inimitable sound con-jured the frosty Nordic wind be-fore breaking down to animprovised rap battle of poems se-lected by audience members from19th-century Finnish nationalepic The Kalevala. The latter wasa technique used to take poetryinto schools in Finland and, judg-ing from the smiling children inthe audience, it has been very suc-cessful. 
Future soul quartet HiatusKaiyote, led by Nai Palm in a spar-kled black bodysuit, had a primeslot on Sunday night, Palm wish-ing the crowd a happy IWD (andkeyboardist Simon Mavin ahappy birthday several times)between her spellbinding melodicgrooves. 

Hiatus Kaiyote was recentlychosen by American jazz legendHerbie Hancock to be part of theHollywood Bowl’s 2020 jazz se-ries, a season also featuring SherylCrowe and Debbie Harry. For aMelbourne-formed group whosestar continues to rise overseas, itwas warming to see such an en-thusiastic local audience.Eighty-year-old Americansoul icon Mavis Staples attracteda huge crowd on the main stage onMonday afternoon ahead of MattCorby’s closing slot that night.The mood of the festival wassummed up by Femi Koleoso,from young London jazz outfit

Ezra Collective, who addressedthe sweaty audience from behindhis drum kit. 
“Music is the great equaliser,”he said. 
“There are people here whoare older than my parents andthere are people younger than mebut we all look the same whenwe’re dancing to Afro jazz.”

Bridget Cormack travelled to Adelaide with the assistance of the Adelaide Festival and WOMADelaide.
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Melting pot of harmony and soulEven coronavirus couldn’t stop the music and dance
BRIDGET CORMACK
It was Brett Dean, but not as weknow him. The renowned com-poser appeared before a packedhouse at the Adelaide Town Hallon Saturday night via videomessage from a hospital roomacross town. Just days earlier, the58-year-old had been placed inisolation at the Royal AdelaideHospital after being diagnosedwith COVID-19 following a tripfrom Taiwan, via Brisbane.“In many ways, isolation is ahabitat of choice for a composer,anyway,” he said, before express-ing regret for his inability toconduct the Adelaide SymphonyOrchestra in The Sound ofHistory, a tribute to Beethoven’s250th anniversary. Adelaide Festival co-artisticdirector Neil Armfield alsoaddressed the audience at the topof the concert. “When Brett wasdetained on his arrival in Adelaideas one of our first victims ofCOVID-19, this whole project wasthrown into doubt,” he said, be-fore thanking Australian conduc-tor Richard Mills, “who at suchshort notice has stepped in andlearnt this show”.

As coronavirus hysteria ragedacross the country and the world,Adelaide was something of asmall multicultural miracle, withthe second weekend of the inter-national arts festival gettingunder way and WOMADelaidewelcoming more than 600 artistsfrom 32 countries for its four-dayprogram.
About 97,000 visitors attendedthe 28th iteration of the festival:they were blessed with sun-drenched weather across the fourdays, surpassing the 2018 recordby 1000. There wasn’t a face maskin sight but that’s not to say thefestival was immune from the cri-

sis. 
WOMADelaide festival direc-tor Ian Scobie was “punching theair” when Kim So Ra, a master ofthe double-sided janggu drum,made it through Australianborders by the skin of her teeth,arriving in Adelaide from Seoulon Thursday morning before thegovernment’s South Korean trav-el ban kicked in at 9pm that night.The only line-up change to thefestival in the city’s Botanic Parkwas headliner Ziggy Marley, sonof reggae legend Bob, who pulledout two days before the start,citing unforeseen family responsi-bilities. Organisers pulled in Aust-ralian singer-songwriter MattCorby to take Marley’s Mondaynight slot, cuing another sigh ofrelief.

On the main stage, five-timeGrammy Award-winning gospelgroup The Blind Boys of Alabamakicked off proceedings on Friday.Looking dapper, members of thequintet led by founding memberJimmy Carter wore matchingpewter jackets and set a joyfultone for the festival with theirsoulful harmonies.Friday also marked the firstappearance of a giant kimono-clad gazelle and tuxedoed mon-key, which meandered throughthe crowd during the set of Aus-tralian folk-pop singer-song-writer Kate Miller-Heidke.Children in the audience wereawestruck by the puppets, operat-ed with grace by French streettheatre group Company Archi-bald Caramantran, as theybopped along to Miller-Heidkehits such as Can’t Shake It in theartist’s only appearance at the fes-tival. 
Fans who missed her needn’tworry: they can meet the singer asa hologram until March 15 at theAdelaide Festival’s Eight, a mind-blowing 15-minute virtual realityexperience in Australia for thefirst time with music written forMiller-Heidke by Dutch compos-er Michel van der Aa.

The VR headset — the experi-ence is for one audience memberat a time — is a portal to a visualand aural world with an avatar ofMiller-Heidke as guide throughscenery such as rocky terrain,forests and valleys. The music issublime, the realism so strikingthat when a small child (possiblyto represent a young Kate) sings,you can see her larynx move, andthe suspension of belief such thatwhen, looking down from atowering ledge, one was remindedthat heights can indeed be scary.Speaking of heights,WOMADelaide’s visual artscentrepiece As the World Tippedhad audiences huddling on thegrass at Frome Park each night towatch the 13m aerial spectacularcreated by British-born, Sydney-based director Nigel Jamiesonand pioneering British companyWired Aerial Theatre in 2009. It opened with seven perform-ers manning an “extinction desk”,crossing off species after speciesbefore negotiations reached tu-mult at the Copenhagen summit.Their world then literally tipped,the stage gradually becoming ver-tical until the performers weresuspended in the air, gripping onto the frame for dear life. Thestage became a giant canvas forfootage of climate disasters suchas floods and bushfires, and abackdrop for acrobatics, the workrepresenting a clear call to actionfor the climate. 
The sentiment was also echoedin the Adelaide Festival’s Aust-ralian premiere of jewel-likefamily-friendly physical theatrepiece Dimanche, created by Bel-gium-based companies Chaliwateand Focus, in which the perform-ers used the contours of their bod-ies as set pieces and brought to lifepuppets with stunning realism togive a stern ecological warning.Such synchronicity betweenperformers was something to be-hold, a gift granted to audiencesby many of the artists atWOMADelaide, perhaps none
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GOT A STORY?

ADELAIDE
CONFIDENTIAL

Cats keep on empire building at WomadT HE Cat Empire, above,will make an
unprecedented fifthappearance atWomadelaide next year,alongside US soul great S l h, right, and African star Salif Keita, making his farewell tour. 

They are amongthe first 20 acts announced for 2020, l h C b ’ O
l h C b ’l h C b OrquestaOOAkokan, Australia’s Grammy-nominated Hiatus Kaiyoteand New Zealand indiesuperstar Aldous Harding, atBotanic Park from March 6-9.“It’s such a great moment

playing that festival,” says TheCat Empire’s Felix Riebl.“We’ve done it so many times,but it’s always like each time isbetter than the last.
“Those early showswere amazing … it wasa time before anylabels. We’d sell out allof our CDs, whichmeant a lot to a young,

b d
teenage touring band.b di b
“We also got to see so many

bands, the sorts of bands thatwe would be very influencedby and excited by. It’s a reallyfertile place for us.”Felix and bandmate OllieMcGill will also perform at
Womadelaide with their other group, Spinifex Gum. As The Cat Empire wraps touring for its album Stolen Diamonds, Felix says its members have solo projects planned.Womadelaide willalso feature airborne spectacular As the World Tipped, a politically charged environmental work by renowned UK company Wired Aerial Theatre.Towering 13 metres abovethe audience, As the World Tipped will entwine dance andtheatrics with extraordinary 

projections which illustrate the immediate realities of climate change, performed nightly in adjoining Frome Park.
MUSIC CONFIDENTIAL TOMORROW

It’s a 
really f l lfertile place

for us
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Promotion

As The World Tipped was written by director Nigel Jamieson almost 10 years ago after the collapse of the talks at the Copenhagen Climate Change Conference. The performers on stage portray the harassed staff at the secretariat of the conference as they fail to notice the world around them, literally and metaphorically, sliding towards disaster. Suspended above the audience, the aerial performers struggle to control their literally upturning world as they do battle with the effects of drastic environmental catastrophe.
  “I supposed, and also hoped, it 

would have been a temporal show,” Jamieson explains. 

 “In the nature of theatre, I’d like the show to tour for as long as possible. The idea that it should still be so relevant 10 years on and we are, as an event, in that same position now, despite the coming and going and the disappointments of Paris. [It] seems really, really shocking that this show has maintained its resonance and its contemporary feeling, although it was written such a long time ago now.

 “It’s unbelievable that we could be in the same position that we were [in then]. 

As The World Tipped ���������������������������������������������������������������������������As The World Tipped���������

������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������

As The World Tipped������������������������������������������������������������������������������

�������������������������������������������������������������������������������

On one level, I’m really delighted that As The World Tipped continues to tour the world 10 years later and on [an]other level I’m absolutely mortified by that.” 
 As The World Tipped explores what can happen if we ignore the warning signs of climate change. Ten years ago it seemed like a terrible but distant problem that would be an issue for future generations to come. However, these consequences are something that Jamieson is already experiencing in real life at his home in Sydney. 

 “Now I look at a map of my home surrounded by fire. We’re just 10 kilometres from a fire that’s 200000 hectares across. As you look at our neighbours up and down the coast, they’re all threatened. As we walk around in Sydney right now in this Armageddon-like smoke, it kind of feels that this sleeping event of radical change has jumped ahead and is upon us.” 

 With this show, Jamieson feels that the arts community hasn't played its part in one of the biggest challenges that civilisation has ever faced. As a society, we haven't addressed the issue. Because 

of this, the resources industry has been allowed free rein. 

  “I think that’s where our great perspective should be focused now, as always, on humanising the great stories of our age. This [climate change] would have to be the great story of our time. So I’ve really tried to make a lot of theatre around this theme and [tried] to do it in a way that would attract large numbers of people.”

 As The World Tipped demonstrates the effects of ignorance regarding climate change. Wired Aerial Theatre practise what they preach and are constantly ensuring their emissions are kept to a minimum. With the help of Julie’s Bicycle, a not-for-profit organisation which seeks to minimise the environmental impact of the creative industries, Wired Aerial Theatre are able to stay true to their cause.

As The World Tipped WOMADelaide 
Botanic Park 
6–9 March, 2020 womadelaide.com.au
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British companyWired Aerial Theatre’s
As theWorld Tipped (left); Jose ‘‘Pepito’’ Gomez (top); Rhiann

on Giddens. Photo
s: Ben Searcy, Jessica

Nicholas
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The seven stages

hosted acts ranging

from intimate solo

artists to big-band

extravaganzas.
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HHAAIILLIINNGG  FFRROOMM  MMEELLBBOOUURRNNEE,,  FFUUTTUURREE

SSOOUULL  QQUUAARRTTEETT  HHIIAATTUUSS  KKAAIIYYOOTTEE  HHAAVVEE

SSEECCUURREEDD  AA  CCOOMMFFOORRTTAABBLLEE  SSPPAACCEE  OOFF

TTHHEEIIRR  OOWWNN  OONN  TTHHEE  GGLLOOBBAALL  SSTTAAGGEE..

“WE'RE AN international band,” bassist Paul Bender

says. “It feels like we come back to Australia to chill,

work on records and work on other things, but our

bread and butter is America; we make our money

playing in America to American crowds, so it's very

strange in a way. A lot of Australian bands really

struggle to get the support to leave the country and

tour other places, but we've been really lucky and

we've had that support over there.”

The immense success Hiatus Kaiyote have

experienced overseas leads Paul to wonder where

the love is from audiences back home. “I don't know

what it is with Australia and us,” he says.

“Not to get bitter about it, but I'm in a bit of a mood so

I'm going to say this: out of every, single video of any

kind that's ever been put up of us on the internet, the

one with the most horrendous, sh...y, nasty comments

and just bad vibes and sh.t beef was when we did

Like A Version on triple j. It was a sh.tfight.

“When we put ourselves in front of that particular

audience, so much grief: 'what's with these

pretentious c...s? What's this f...ing bitch wearing on

her head? What's going on?' Okay, I guess we'll go

get larger recognition from a bunch of our idols in all

different parts of the world, yet old mate f...ing Kenny

from f...ing Mildura has got some serious sh.t to say

about it.”
When it's suggested the country's youth broadcaster

seems like a natural home for a band like Hiatus

Kaiyote, Paul's response is whip-smart and razor

sharp. “Nah, are you serious? Triple J crowd? Triple J

at this point in time, sonically it's barely imperceptible

the difference between that and Nova, or any other

commercial station,” he says.

“There might be slightly different songs and slightly

different subject matter, and yeah maybe it's been

released by an Australian artist this year but the

actual sonic imprint and texture and production – the

depth of it – you might as well listen to Chris Brown or

some sh.t. . . F... triple j.” 

Having travelled the world and played to thousands of

people, gracing stages all over the Americas, Asia

and Europe, Paul expresses disbelief that Hiatus

Kaiyote have only ever been to Tasmania once.

“Which is crazy because I'm from Tassie, you know?”

he says. “When we were in Hobart, in my home state,

we played the Brisbane Hotel and it was f...ing

lacklustre to be honest.

“I would love to go down to Hobart and play Dark

Mofo or something, but the motherf...ers still haven't

asked us, so I got a little beef there. Come on David

Walsh, give us some f...ing love, man. Give some love

to a local boy, that's all I'm asking. A little, cheeky

gig; just a reason to go home, see the family and play

a show.”
One festival Hiatus Kaiyote will definitely be playing is

WOMADelaide 2020 where they share a line-up with

soul great Mavis Staples along with a raft of

Australian and international performers in a colourful

celebration of global cultures. “Oh, [WOMADelaide] is

a f...ing great festival,” Paul says.

“WOMADelaide is awesome – there are really cool

musicians there and it's cool to be part of a festival

that's so diverse and international, and celebrating

culture in a much wider sense than whatever sh.t is

popular this month with 18 to 25 year olds.

“What some people are presenting [at WOMADelaide]

goes real far back with some ancient roots and that's

cool, that kind of thing is more inspiring to me and all

of us really; something that's got that depth of

tradition. There are very ancient musical traditions in

Australia, but not anything that we are raised [with] in

the general populace, so it's a cool thing to be part of

a festival that celebrates those sides of music.”

Hiatus Kaiyote enter 2020 following a tumultuous and

uncertain past few years; in 2018, lead singer Naomi

'Nai Palm' Saalfield was diagnosed with breast

cancer and underwent surgery. Asked about her

progress, Paul happily reports Nai Palm pulled

through the situation with the same fearless style she

approaches music and life in general. “She's doing

great,” he says.

“She's remarkably good at dealing with major drama.

As a band, as humans, we all tend to get caught up

more so in the minute dramas that can be very

distracting, annoying and irritating, but when some

sort of huge adversity like that occurs she deals with

it really well.”
With Nai Palm back in her rightful place at the helm of

the band, Hiatus Kaiyote push on with work on a new

album, which will be their third studio record and their

first since 'Choose Your Weapon' in 2015. “There's a

bunch of music on there that's in a pretty well finished

state,” he says.

“The hard thing with albums is that nothing is quite

finished until all of it is finished and you've decided

that's the album and it all goes together like that, the

sequence and the shape of it. I definitely believe that

it contains our deepest work yet; it definitely has our

deepest work on an emotional level, which is great.”

WOMADELAIDE TAKES PLACE AT BOTANIC PARK
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“WE'RE AN international band,” bassist Paul Bender

says. “It feels like we come back to Australia to chill,

work on records and work on other things, but our

bread and butter is America; we make our money

playing in America to American crowds, so it's very

strange in a way. A lot of Australian bands really

struggle to get the support to leave the country and

tour other places, but we've been really lucky and

we've had that support over there.”

The immense success Hiatus Kaiyote have

experienced overseas leads Paul to wonder where

the love is from audiences back home. “I don't know

what it is with Australia and us,” he says.

“Not to get bitter about it, but I'm in a bit of a mood so

I'm going to say this: out of every, single video of any

kind that's ever been put up of us on the internet, the

one with the most horrendous, sh...y, nasty comments

and just bad vibes and sh.t beef was when we did

Like A Version on triple j. It was a sh.tfight.

“When we put ourselves in front of that particular

audience, so much grief: 'what's with these

pretentious c...s? What's this f...ing bitch wearing on

her head? What's going on?' Okay, I guess we'll go

get larger recognition from a bunch of our idols in all

different parts of the world, yet old mate f...ing Kenny

from f...ing Mildura has got some serious sh.t to say

about it.”
When it's suggested the country's youth broadcaster

seems like a natural home for a band like Hiatus

Kaiyote, Paul's response is whip-smart and razor

sharp. “Nah, are you serious? Triple J crowd? Triple J

at this point in time, sonically it's barely imperceptible

the difference between that and Nova, or any other

commercial station,” he says.

“There might be slightly different songs and slightly

different subject matter, and yeah maybe it's been

released by an Australian artist this year but the

actual sonic imprint and texture and production – the

depth of it – you might as well listen to Chris Brown or

some sh.t. . . F... triple j.” 

Having travelled the world and played to thousands of

people, gracing stages all over the Americas, Asia

and Europe, Paul expresses disbelief that Hiatus

Kaiyote have only ever been to Tasmania once.

“Which is crazy because I'm from Tassie, you know?”

he says. “When we were in Hobart, in my home state,

we played the Brisbane Hotel and it was f...ing

lacklustre to be honest.

“I would love to go down to Hobart and play Dark

Mofo or something, but the motherf...ers still haven't

asked us, so I got a little beef there. Come on David

Walsh, give us some f...ing love, man. Give some love

to a local boy, that's all I'm asking. A little, cheeky

gig; just a reason to go home, see the family and play

a show.”
One festival Hiatus Kaiyote will definitely be playing is

WOMADelaide 2020 where they share a line-up with

soul great Mavis Staples along with a raft of

Australian and international performers in a colourful

celebration of global cultures. “Oh, [WOMADelaide] is

a f...ing great festival,” Paul says.

“WOMADelaide is awesome – there are really cool

musicians there and it's cool to be part of a festival

that's so diverse and international, and celebrating

culture in a much wider sense than whatever sh.t is

popular this month with 18 to 25 year olds.

“What some people are presenting [at WOMADelaide]

goes real far back with some ancient roots and that's

cool, that kind of thing is more inspiring to me and all

of us really; something that's got that depth of

tradition. There are very ancient musical traditions in

Australia, but not anything that we are raised [with] in

the general populace, so it's a cool thing to be part of

a festival that celebrates those sides of music.”

Hiatus Kaiyote enter 2020 following a tumultuous and

uncertain past few years; in 2018, lead singer Naomi

'Nai Palm' Saalfield was diagnosed with breast

cancer and underwent surgery. Asked about her

progress, Paul happily reports Nai Palm pulled

through the situation with the same fearless style she

approaches music and life in general. “She's doing

great,” he says.

“She's remarkably good at dealing with major drama.

As a band, as humans, we all tend to get caught up

more so in the minute dramas that can be very

distracting, annoying and irritating, but when some

sort of huge adversity like that occurs she deals with

it really well.”
With Nai Palm back in her rightful place at the helm of

the band, Hiatus Kaiyote push on with work on a new

album, which will be their third studio record and their

first since 'Choose Your Weapon' in 2015. “There's a

bunch of music on there that's in a pretty well finished

state,” he says.

“The hard thing with albums is that nothing is quite

finished until all of it is finished and you've decided

that's the album and it all goes together like that, the

sequence and the shape of it. I definitely believe that

it contains our deepest work yet; it definitely has our

deepest work on an emotional level, which is great.”
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AWESOME. . . IT'S COOL TO

BE PART OF A FESTIVAL

THAT'S SO DIVERSE AND

INTERNATIONAL, AND

CELEBRATING CULTURE IN A

MUCH WIDER SENSE.”

CELEBRATING CULTURE AT WOMADELAIDE
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learn, features in a forthcoming

video by comeback kings the

Chemical Brothers. In July they’ll

be cavorting over a 28m high jest-

er’s head looming from a lake in

westernmost Austria — the set for

the Bregenz Festival’s production

of the Verdi opera Rigoletto.

“We use rigging techniques

that have their foundations in

climbing, and have spent many

years adapting and evolving ways

to suspend and lift people safely in

performance situations. Even

when it’s wet,” says Ogilvie, who

began climbing aged five with his

father and has conquered many of

the world’s most challenging

climbs. “It’s important to use the

aerial theatre genre to tell a story

like As the World Tipped.

“There something about aerial

theatre that holds attention, that

gets people engaged. There’s the

wow factor of seeing the aerial

performers and climbers. But

there’s also the way that looking

up, with your chest and throat

open, makes you more receptive.

You just can’t look away.”

He pauses for a beat. “It’s a

real-life disaster movie in the sky.”

As the World Tipped is at 

WOMADelaide from Friday 

to March 9.

‘It’s a real-life 

disaster movie in 

the sky’

NIGEL JAMIESON

DIRECTOR
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A theatre 
spectacular 
takes a climate 

message to 
fresh heights

JANE CORNWELL

Having to look up — right up,

head back and throat exposed,

into the sky — does something to

an audience, even on a damp and

chilly evening in South Yorkshire.

The grounds of Wentworth

Woodhouse, a Grade 1 listed

stately home, echo with gasps as,

dangling from a vertiginous

crane, a giant platform skews

backward, disgorging the six aeri-

alists who have been hanging on

by their fingertips.

Moments earlier, darkness and

the sound of sirens and conver-

sation had given way to a horizon-

tal set depicting the secretariat of

the Copenhagen Summit (or, if

you like, the 2009 UN Climate

Change Conference). Negotia-

tions are breaking down as

stressed delegates argue, prevari-

cate, sidestep their pledges.

Out of nowhere there’s an al-

mighty thunder crack, some pri-

mordial creaking, and the ground

underneath them tilts. Tables and

chairs slide. Files and boxes tum-

ble far below. Ropes stretch as

people swing, shrieking, through

the ether. 

“Their lives are hanging by a

thread,” says British-born, Syd-

ney-based director Nigel Jamies-

on of As the World Tipped, the

aerial spectacular he co-created

with pioneering UK company

Wired Aerial Theatre, also in

2009. “For a show about the cli-

mate emergency, it’s a pretty obvi-

ous metaphor.”

Having played more than 50

times to audiences across the UK

and from Chile to France to South

Korea (and the Sydney Festival in

2012), As the World Tipped is one

of the most successful large-scale

outdoor shows to have emerged

from Britain in recent years. This

weekend it is the performance art

centrepiece of the WOMADe-

laide Festival, exploring the eco-

logical crisis through dance,

acrobatics, film and music while

suspended 13m above the crowd

in Frome Park.

“All the stuff falling off is like a

tsunami of information. Then this

huge storm hits and sends it point-

ing straight up, project images of

scenes that 11 years ago served as

warnings of what might happen in

the future. Now they’re reality.”

Images emblazoned on the

vertical platform including a

speeding runway of text taken

from the summit’s mooted legis-

lation, and a global thermometer

whose temperature is rising fast.

Aided by unseen counterweights,

erstwhile mountain climbers bal-

ancing the action from the other

side, the harnessed performers

zigzag over the conveyor belt-like

footage and leap-hop on a

chequerboard of television moni-

tors that morph into towers from

which tiny figures tumble.

There is stark footage of

droughts, floods and bushfires.

“I’ve lived in the Australian bush

for the last 20 years,” says Jamies-

on, 64. “We’ve never faced any-

thing as bad as this. Homes lost.

People killed. Billions of animals

gone. It gets so hot now where I

live that last summer all these tiny

finches dropped out of the sky and

lay on the ground, dead.

“This is a beautiful planet. The

idea that we are ignoring what sci-

ence is telling us and continuing

to wreck it is mind-boggling. As

artists we have a duty to get off our

arses and do something, or we

don’t deserve to be artists.”

As the World Tipped packs a

polemical wallop —

which is expected of Jami-

eson, a theatremaker ac-

claimed for his human-

itarian stance, circus hy-

brid aesthetic and knack for

telling intimate stories on

gigantic stages. 

There was his Tin Sym-

phony section of the Sydney

Olympics opening ceremony (the

ballet with lawnmowers and

woodcutters) and arena spectacu-

lar How to Train Your Dragon;

award winners such as Honour

Bound, about Guantanamo Bay,

-
r
on

Sym-
Sydney
ony (the
rs and
ectacu

and Homeland, a tale of the refu-

gee crisis staged on the side of

multi-storey buildings.

In 2008, in his capacity as

founder-director of the London

Festival of New Circus, Jamieson

led a workshop for circus and aeri-

al directors keen on making work

with something to say. Taking

part were Wendy Hesketh and

Jamie Ogilvie, the duo behind

Liverpool’s Wired Aerial Theatre,

the former a dancer and aerialist,

the latter a high-altitude moun-

taineer and inventor who’d pre-

viously worked as production

manager for Argentinian per-

formance sensations De La

Guarda. Funding from the Arts

Council of Great Britain saw As

the World Tipped debut at Liver-

pool Cathedral the following year.

part were WeW dndy HHesketh and

“We loved Nigel’s out-

door spectacles and wanted

to collaborate with him,”

says Ogilvie, who designed

and manages the iconic alu-

minium-framed platform.

“We knew he was the right

guy for a show that involves a

lot of trust and a 2.5 tonne stage

that is taken up by a crane on

wheels and controlled by our

technical team, who lift it to a ver-

tical position so that we can then

perform with animation.”

Interplay between the 2D and

3D makes for compelling viewing:

a performer is saved from falling

into the abyss that opens between

shifting tectonic plates. Another

plummets into the open palm of a

huge onscreen sleeping child.

Faces of villagers from Asia, India

and elsewhere stare, unblinking,

all the more powerful for their

passivity. There are moments of

dd
too
ssa
aan
mmi

“W“We
gguy f

llolot of tr
that is 
wheels 
technic
tical po

leavening black humour, such as

when the song Stormy Weather

plays during footage of hurricanes

and golf ball-sized hail.

Between tours the members of

Wired grace productions that de-

mand gravity-defying stunts.

There has been Peter Pan at the

Regent’s Park Open Air Theatre

in London, and the Brighton Fes-

tival-commissioned aerial piece

To Me to You. Wired’s own brand

of “bungee-assisted dance”, which

it teaches to those who wish to
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A scene from Wired Aerial 

Theatre’s As the World Tipped; 

inset, director Nigel Jamieson
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OPENING NIGHT GALA OPENING NIGHT
RECEPTIONS

Feast of enchantment for fans

MUSIC

WOMADELAIDE

Botanic Park, A
delaide, March 6-9

Reviewed by JESSICA NICHOLAS

It could be a glim
pse of two

harpists (one pla
ying a classical

harp, the other an
African kora) on

a stage nestled be
neath tall trees.

It could be the sta
rtling sight of

giant faces projec
ted onto foliage

and blinking ben
ignly as they peer

into the night.
It could be a four

-metre-high

monkey or antelop
e – guided by the

expert puppeteer
s of France’s

CompanyArchibaldC
aramantran

– sashaying grac
efully through th

e

crowdor bending
down to gently

embrace a small child.

It could even be a
naked circus

performer, temporarily stripped

of his shorts (and
hismodesty) by

fellowmembers of the remarkable

Australian troup
eGravity and

OtherMyths.
A record number of revellers

made theirway toB
otanic Park on

theweekend for t
his year’s

WOMADelaide,withm
ore than

97,000 tickets so
ld across the four

-

day event. But it w
as still possible –

indeed, virtually
guaranteed – tha

t

dedicated patron
s could stumble

upon something enchantin
gly

unexpected.
Neither coronavi

rus fears nor

the latewithdraw
al of one of the

festival’s headlin
e artists (Ziggy

Marley) dampened patrons’

enthusiasm for the annual ev
ent,

which hasmanaged tomaintain its

air of relaxed cha
rmdespite

tripling its audien
ce figures since

the debut edition
in 1992.

Admittedly, it’s a little
trickier

these days to stro
ll from stage to

stage andfind a p
rime viewing spot

without careful n
avigation (or

somepolite elbownudging).

Musically, the seve
n stages

hosted acts rang
ing from intimate

solo artists to big
-band

extravaganzas. T
herewas heart-

stirring gospel fr
om theBlindBoys

ofAlabama; spiritedCeltic
reels

courtesy of Scotl
and’sRura;

hypnotic, pulsati
ngAfrobeat from

thePublicOpinio
nAfroOrchestra

;

andmadcapBalkan bra
ss played

byBelgianswho l
ooked like bikies

(butwith a rare t
alent for odd-

metered folk danci
ng).

Malian iconSalif K
eita shone in

a late-night set on
Saturday, his

raspily expressiv
e voice – dry as

desert air but stil
l full of passion –

riding the buoyan
t grooves of his

supple nine-piece
band.Another

revered septuage
narian, L.

Subramaniam, conjured an

entirely different
mood onSunday

evening. The Ind
ian violinist’s

performancewas partmeditation,

part exaltation, a
s his

extraordinarily a
gile phrases

created amesmerising dialogue

with three percu
ssionists.

Someof themost
engaging shows

combinedvastlyd
ifferentmusical

sources to create
unlikelynew

hybrids.Rhianno
nGiddensand

FrancescoTurris
i forgedanallurin

g

blendofAmerican
minstrelmusic

andsprightly sou
thern Italian

rhythms.Giddens
’s voice is as

potent asher conv
ictions, carrying

echoesof history a
ndheartacheas

sheembodiedach
ing spirituals or

earthyblues, herfi
ddle andbanjo

responding to the
irresistiblepulse

ofTurrisi’s frame
drumsand

accordion.

The charming andhugely

entertainingMinyoCrusaders

drew inspiration from
anear-

extinct formof Japanese folk s
ong,

setting ancient ly
rics against

shuffling cumbia rhythms, bursts

ofmariachi-style hor
ns and kooky

electronic accent
s.

British companyW
iredAerial

Theatrewasalso
concernedwith

extinction, but of
species and

ecosystemsrathe
r thanmusical

traditions.Their s
pectacular

productionAs the
WorldTipped

beganonahorizo
ntal stage that

gradually tilted to
becomeavertical

screensuspended
high in the sky.

Actors suddenly
became

aerialists, scram
bling and

tumbling across proj
ected images

of floods, fires an
dmass

urbanisation in a
n enthralling

visual representa
tion of the impact

of climate change. Thou
ght-

provoking and te
chnically

ingenious, it took
us on an

immersive journey by
turns

playful, sobering
and inspiring.

It’s always the cu
mulative

impact ofmultiple sensory

experiences that
makes

WOMADelaide somemorable. But

if I had to choose
highlights I’d

nominate two acts fro
mopposite

ends of the dynam
ic spectrum.

Portuguese singe
r-guitarist Luisa

Sobral presented
two spellbinding

shows on the tiny
MoretonBay

stage, her voice fl
oating

effortlessly over
tender lullabies

and jazz-inflected
jaunts,

accompanied by thewa
rmswell of

a three-piece hor
n section.

AndCuba’sOrqu
estaAkokan–

ledby the intense
ly charismatic

vocalist Jose ‘‘Pep
ito’’Gomez–

transportedus to
aglittering

nightclub in 1930s
’Havana.Offstage

thedancersmigh
thavebeen

barefoot andsing
let-clad, but

onstage itwasall
suits, crisphorns,

exuberant solos a
ndrhythmsso

contagious that ev
en theweariest

patronswerepull
ed to their feet.

LuisaSobral per
formsat 75Reid

Street,NorthFit
zroy, tonight.

RhiannonGidde
nsandFrancesc

o

Turrisi areat the
Recital Centreo

n

Saturday.
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them were classical musicians. My mumand dad encouraged us to learn instru-ments. My little sister and brother havegone on to be classical musicians. My dadcame out from Austria when he marriedmy mum and he was in central Victoria fora long time running a vineyard. Compar-ing that to a classical concert in Vienna isabout as big a contrast as you can get … Iwas always really interested by what thatcontrast was. That probably influenced mymusic more than any classical training.
How did the Spinifex Gum collaborationcome about?
I had the opportunity to write for theGondwana indigenous choir about sixyears ago. As part of that I went to the Pil-bara to research, although I wasn’t surewhat I was going to write about. It’s one ofthose projects that maybe comes alongonce in your life. One thing led to another

McGill (Cat Empire), Deborah Brown [for-merly] from Bangarra and Lyn Williamsfrom Gondwana Choirs. The project hasbeen amazing in terms of its reach and theskill and excitement of the Marliya Choirfrom far north Queensland are very muchthe heart and soul of the sound.

protest and part celebration. Does theproject have political roots?Absolutely. We’ve never been ashamed ofthat. It’s amazing when you’re in the roomwith the Marliya Choir, who are all Abor-iginal and Torres Strait female singers withtheir own microphones; the sound theymake is completely disarming. The mess-age is one of musicality and of singing to-gether and of a collective sound, first andforemost. Through that we’ve been able toprotest the disproportionate rate of indi-genous incarceration, several land rightscases (and explore) what modern Australialooks like and where we sit as indigenousand non-indigenous people. The perform-ances are totally moving. Grown men havetears falling from their eyes.
Spinifex Gum is performing at the PerthFestival on February 8, at WOMADelaide on March 7. The Cat Empire is performing at WOMADelaide on March 6.
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Finch smiles. “Everything about what we areand the way we’ve joined together is about not
having any borders or being boxed into a musical
genre. I came from a world of study and gradesand doing exams and competitions. Seckoucomes from a world where music is a way of lifethat is passed down through generations, whichwas such an eye-opener for me.”They exchange a look. “We each let the otherfeel free,” she says.

Catrin Finch & Seckou Keita play WOMADelaide
aon March 7 and 9.

Ga
re
th

Gr
if
fi
th
s

Seckou Keita andCatrin Finch, above, and performing onstage, left
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ground on the radio. Plus the harp is chromaticand has more strings than the kora, and itsrhythms are different. The harp is more straight,
where the kora has more wiggle.”Neither had Finch given thought to the kora,
an instrument with a long hardwood neck, goat-skin-covered gourd resonator and, usually, 21strings, though Keita’s kora, typical of the Cas-amance region, has one extra. “More rhythm andgroove,” says Keita, who recorded his 2015 soloalbum, 22 Strings, in his basement at home inNottingham, in England’s Midlands, in a singletake.
“The harp is almost like the national instru-ment of Wales,” says Finch, who learned to playaged five then won every harp contest going,

from her country’s Eisteddfodau — annual
music competitions and performances celebrat-ing Welsh culture — to the prestigious Lily Las-kin prize in France. “I was immersed in that

whole classical realm. Debussy, Mozart, Ravel.”She performed alongside artists such as BrynTerfel and Sir James Galway; recorded with or-chestras including the Boston Pops and theRoyal Philharmonic; topped the classical chartswith her 2008 take on Bach’s Goldberg Varia-tions and 2012’s Blessings, in which the choral
works of celebrated composer John Rutter wererearranged for harp and chamber orchestra.In 2012 she also committed to a major collab-orative tour with Malian kora maestro Toumani

Diabaté, whose 2008 Grammy-nominatedalbum, Mande Variations, had wooed the worldwith its shimmering, cascading rhythms.When a military coup in Bamako, Mali’s capi-tal, prevented Diabaté from attending tour re-hearsals, Keita was called in from Rome, wherehe’d been giving concerts to a UN delegation, tohelp prepare the repertoire with Finch. Theirrapport was immediate. After Finch completedher tour with Diabaté (on which Keita featured)
she and Keita recorded Clychau Dibon (“Cly-chau” is Welsh for “bells”; “dibon” are hornbillsnative to sub-Saharan Africa). Songlines made it

Album of the Year. Robbie Williams sampled thetrack “Future Strings” in a love song he recordedfor his wife. Johnny Depp sent them flowers.It didn’t matter that Keita couldn’t readmusic, that Finch was still adjusting to workingoutside the classical music box, or that the kora isplayed with the thumbs and index fingers fromthe base of the instrument and the harp with all
four fingers of the hand from the top and down.The king of the kora and the Queen of Harps(which has long been Finch’s nickname inWales) were a musical marriage made in heaven.

Ensuing tours proved them as mellifluous live asthey were on record: uplifting and hypnotising,
able to reduce people to tears (“In a good way,”

Keita says).
In between side projects both creative andacademic (Keita works with Cuban pianist OmarSosa, Finch is Visiting Professor of Harp at theRoyal Academy), the pair recorded SOAR. It’s a

prey classified as vermin and persecuted to ex-tinction in Wales during the 17th century. Almost
400 years later, thanks to the efforts of environ-mentalists, the osprey is once again nesting inthe estuaries of mid-Wales, to where it makes its4800km migration each year from the coast of

Senegal.
This image of a soaring bird offers a neat

metaphor for journeys both emotional andphysical, and the duo’s ongoing exploration of
the parallels and differences between their twoinstruments and cultures.“I like the bird’s freedom to migrate to differ-ent places. Nothing stops them. They knowwhere they’re heading and where they’ll findpeace. I’ve been on the same journey but in a dif-ferent way,” says Keita, who was five when warbroke out in Casamance, which now has an un-easy peace after decades of civil conflict.“I remember the first time I heard the soundof a gun repeating, and my grandfather and un-cles digging a hole for the women and children tohide in. We lay there all day until the shootingslowed and my grandmother got up because shewanted to smoke her pipe.”Tracks on SOAR include “Téranga Bah”, aphrase meaning “great hospitality” in Wolof andMandinka, both West African languages spokenby Keita, who repeatedly sings the words “Openthe gate” as a paean to Senegal’s neighbourlyattitudes and a plea for the world to remember itsmanners.

A Finch composition, “Cofiwych Drywern”(“Remember Trywern [sic]”), laments the flood-ing of North Wales’ Trywen Valley in 1965 tobuild a reservoir that supplied water to Liverpool
in England, triggering a new wave of Welshnationalism. 

“Back then the Welsh language was disap-pearing fast,” says Finch. “Welsh wasn’t beingtaught in schools (it became compulsory in 1988),
and then this happened and fuelled everybody’sanger. It was an iconic moment.”Then there’s “Bach to Baissa”, a track that

showcases the duo’s respective influences andenchanting, life-affirming synergy by beginningwith an extract from Bach’s Goldberg Variationsbefore daringly morphing into one of the oldest
tunes in the Senegambian repertoire, completewith griot chants.

“I don’t think Bach has been done before (onthe kora),” Keita says. “The melody is fascinat-ing, the way it goes around and around. I learnedthrough Catrin.”
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WORLDS APART, UNITED IN MUSICTheir musical foundations could not be any more different
but Catrin Finch and Seckou Keita thrive as a duo, writesJane Cornwell

BBBng harp at BuckinghamBBr future lay with a differ-BBether. The Welsh musi-BBn since 1873 to hold theBBtradition revived for theBBal family and a surprise
BBhonour for Finch, then a student at London’s

BB
Royal Academy of Music.“I felt like I was leading a double life,” saysFinch, now 39 and a leading exponent of this glis-sandi-glittering classical instrument. “Regularlyover the four years I would put on my best dress,

get in my crappy car, park and play music forsome incredible people. Then I’d be home in timefor a pint with my friends.”Around the same time the musician SeckouKeita had arrived in the UK from Casamance, awar-torn region below the Gambia in southernSenegal, West Africa. His instrument was thekora, the harp-lute played by the griot bards ofMandé culture, whose surnames are tradition-ally always Diabaté, Kouyaté and Cissokho,
which is the family name of Keita’s mother.
Keita’s father, a wandering holy man, was de-scended from Emperor Sundiata Keita, whofounded the Malian empire in the 13th century,

and whose lineage the griots are born to praise.To be half griot and half Keita, then, is to beboth poet and king.“My earliest memories are of music,” says 42-
year-old Keita, who is also a master drummer.
“My mother’s father was one of the most respect-ed griots in Senegal. Musicians from all over
would come to his compound to play. I picked upa kora aged seven and learned by watching, prac-tising, experimenting with tunings. Soon theywere calling me ‘Seckou the little griot’.”Finch and Keita were each pursuing thriving

careers when they met by chance in 2012. Todaythey are hailed as one of the most popular worldmusic duos of the decade. Recent accolades in-clude Best Duo/Act at the 2019 BBC Radio 2 FolkAwards, where Keita was also awarded Musicianof the Year. At the 2019 Songlines Music AwardsCeremony — held in Hackney, London, on No-vember 30 — they won the Fusion category for
their current second album, SOAR, a work lit bythe theme of migration and bestowed with five-
star reviews.

“Emotional, virtuosic, triumphantly bringingdifferent cultures together,” declared one critic.
“As near to perfection as possible,” swoonedanother. 

Backstage at the Songlines, in a green roomdotted with A-list world artists including Anglo-Indian sitarist Anoushka Shankar, Portuguesefado singer Mariza and Malian singer/guitarist
Fatoumata Diawara, the platinum-haired Finchsits on a couch, award in hand, and grins. She has
just performed onstage playing keyboards in-stead of harp, legacy of injuring her thumb in acar-boot a few days previously. The duo’s tele-

pathic musicality was obvious, nonetheless.“This project began with no expectations,” shesays. “It was meant to be a one-off. We did our
first recording (2013’s Clychau Dibon), which ledto a performance at (world music showcase)WOMEX and two years’ worth of live dates. It’s

just gone from strength to strength, really or-ganically, which is brilliant.”The extroverted Keita — who is wearing aporkpie hat and a suit printed with skull-and-crossbones, bought from Camden Market for theoccasion — joins us. Despite a background that
variously involves collaborating with musiciansfrom Cuba, Egypt and India, heading up a quar-
tet featuring his sister, singer Binta Susso, andtouring to more than 40 countries (includingAustralia) he says he’d never considered workingwith the classical harp until he met Finch.“My impression of the harp wasn’t positive.”He shrugs, smiles. “I thought it was elitist andconservative, the stuff I might hear in the back-
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Singer-songwriter Felix Riebl, 38, is the frontman 
of the Cat Empire and one of the creative forces 

behind indigenous choir Spinifex Gum. 
Occasionally he finds himself muttering in a language he doesn’t understand

SPOTLIGHT

V
l

i
CINTERVIEW BY Bridget CormackDo you still skateboard?That’s the funny thing. I sometimes lookback at the first Cat Empire album andread the lyrics and it feels like a totally dif-ferent person. I think there was a bit of apersona with The Cat Empire when itstarted out. It was kind of how we werethat summer when we were 19. The best ofwhat that early stuff was the excitement ofcreating in an audience and the sense ofoccasion around the music and what hap-pened on stage. I used to skate a lot aroundthat time and we were doing a lot of tourson the east coast and that was the “thing”.I’m more inclined to say I’m someone who

and I’m probably a lot quieter and more in-troverted than that.

You’ll be returning to WOMADelaide, with both Spinifex Gum and The CatEmpire this year. That stage must have alot of fond memories for you?That was one of the first major festivalswith The Cat Empire with our first albumaround 2003 when I was about 20. It’sfunny looking back at myself as a youngperformer and the music I was writing.
How have you changed since that time?

tament to my long and fantastic and curi-ous music career and all the different
Gum and being in that space is expansiveand I’d like to continue to broaden my ho-rizons as a musician and find things thatare challenging. To return to a place of myyouth with the Cat Empire and be therewith Spinifex Gum will be really special.

In what way did your father’s Austrian heritage influence you growing up?He was one of six siblings and many of
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Music
JANE CORNWELL

Tuning out beyond the fogFor free-flowing Japanese rock band Kikagaku Moyo, there are no rules.

Japanese psychedelic rockquintetKikagakuMoyo started out busking on the streets ofTokyo seven years ago. Their jamswere sofree flowing, the long-hairedmusicians socaught up in themoment, that they oftenforgot to break for applause, to allow spaceformoney to be dropped into the guitar orsitar case lying open near their traineredfeet.
‘‘Improvisation is essential for us,’’ saysGoKurosawa, 33, the band’s drummer andco-vocalist, whenwemeet at a cafe in eastLondon. ‘‘Maybewe’d startwith someonetelling a story, then express it inmusic. Orwemight go into themountains and jamthere. Getting carried away is the point.’’Such on-the-fly creativity has resulted infour albums and a cult following thatextends from theUS toAustralia, whichthey last visited in 2017. Thismonth theyreturnwith a run of headline dates andappearances at festivals includingWOMADelaide,whose one-love aestheticsuits theirmix of heavy riffage, traditionalfolk, trippy Indian vibes and bouncing,mellowmelodies.Close your eyes as you listen (and thereare audienceswho lie on the groundwhilethey do) and youmight see geometricpatterns –whichKurosawa finds on the backof his lids after jamming, andwhatKikagakuMoyomeans in Japanese.‘‘Geometric patterns are everywhere innature anddesign,’’ he says, his fluentEnglish honed by a stint inDenver, Coloradostudying for a degree inmusic business.‘‘Ourmusic is an extension of that.’’Better still, respondhowyou like:wig out.Space out. From its inception in the 1960s,psychedelic rock has always been aboutfreedomand self-expression (andOK,hallucinogenic drugs). Just as theBeachBoys andRevolver-eraBeatles usedchanting, reverb and single-note drones toopen the doors of perception, so doKikagakuMoyo – even if, for them,

innovation ismore vital than technique. Thenotion that theirmusic could fall apart atanymoment is all part of their appeal.‘‘There are no rules,’’ saysKurosawa, theson of a piano teachermother and a fatherwho imported flowers. ‘‘We formed as areaction to the rigid lawswe experiencedgrowing up.Music in Japan is all about skill.Most of the livemusic venues charge bandsinstead of paying them.‘‘None of us had been in a band before.Wedidn’t really knowhow to play and used fogmachines to hide ourselves. Early onwe onlyhad one song, sowe’dmake it stretch to 30minutes. But psych rock lets you be sloppy,even out of tune.’’He tucks a strand of hair behind his earand smiles, his easy humility belying therespect affordedKikagakuMoyo asmusicians and businessmen. Their currentfourth album,MasanaTemples, which theyrecorded inPortugal in 2018with producer/jazzmusicianBrunoPernadas,was hailedby the likes ofAllMusic as ‘‘a great relaxedpsychedelic album’’ and byUncut as ‘‘moreassured than ever’’.MasanaTemples isreleased on their own label, GuruguruBrain,whichKurosawa and guitarist/vocalistTomoKatsurada run from their base inAmsterdam,where theymoved in 2017; theother three bandmembers remain inTokyo.‘‘Guruguru’’ is an onomatopoeicword thatmeans ‘‘spiralling’’, he tellsme. It’s a phrasethat dovetails, variously, with the vividvisual art and hippy-style fashion ofpsychedelia (‘‘In Japan it’s not so related todrug culture’’); the trance-likemysticismofthe band’smusic and vocals (‘‘We sing inmade upwords and sounds’’); and theongoing nature of their touring (‘‘We couldplay somewhere once andhave a nicememory, butwewant to be long-lasting’’).KikagakuMoyo has always had a (third?)eye on the horizon, saysKurosawa of a line-up that also includesDaoudPopal on guitar,
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a bassist namedKotsuguy and a sitar playedbyKurosawa’s brotherRyu. The latterstudied the string instrument commonlyused in north Indian classicalmusic inKolkata, Indiawith sitarmaestroManilalNag.And just as the sitar’s shimmeringvibes fascinated theBeatles and theRollingStones andwove expansively in and out of1960s anthems such asSanFrancisco (BeSure toWear Flowers in YourHair), so does itadd global spice to a banddetermined toreach asmany people as possible.‘‘At firstwe justwanted to get out ofJapan,’’ Kurosawa shrugs. ‘‘But nowweplayplaces like London andLA several times ayear andTokyo once a yearmaybe.’’Earlier thismonthKurosawa assembledan all-star group of psych rockers includingDamoSuzuki, former lead singer ofGermanKrautrock legendsCan, for a festival inTheHague, inAmsterdam. Being based inEurope helps keepKikagakuMoyo’sinternational profile high, saysKurosawa,andmeans that he andKatsurada canaccommodateAsianmusicians similarlykeen to garnermore global attention. It alsoletsKurosawapursue a side hustle as arecord producer: he is currently in Londontoworkwith an all-female bandnamedPlatypusComplex,which happens to featurehis girlfriend.
Living on opposite sides of theworlddoesn’tworry the fivemembers ofKikagakuMoyo,who plan towrite and record a newalbumon the road.Will there be time for rehearsalswhenthey reunite inAustralia?Kurosawa grins happily. ‘‘Wehave neverrehearsed in our lives,’’ he says.

Kikagaku Moyo will play at CroxtonBandroom on March 4 and NorthcoteSocial Club on March 5.
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��Trio Da Kali
Mali’s Trio Da Kali come from a long line of griots (hereditary musicians) and are a supergroup from the Mande culture. Their 2017 collaboration with San Francisco’s Kronos Quartet brought them worldwide attention. They team vocals, the ngoni and percussion for their exquisite sound.

��Odette
Australian singer-songwriter Odette takes inspiration from a melting pot of cultures. Her soulful voice and poetic lyrics have seen her gain popularity at home and internationally. Odette’s debut album, To a Stranger garnered her fans, 30 million streams, two consecutive Triple J Hottest 100 entries and two ARIA nominations, including for Breakthrough Artist. On top of the success of her album, Odette has performed on two sold out tours of Australia and made appearances as far afield as Dublin, London, Zurich and Paris.

��Catrin Finch  & Seckou Keita
After a serendipitous meeting in 2012, the musical collaboration of classical harpist Catrin Finch and griot kora master Seckou Keita was born. Together, they’ve built a reputation for their innovative performances, drawing on their diverse traditions — Mandinka rhythms mixed with Welsh tunes.

��L SubramaniamMaestro violinist L 
Subramaniam’s music is part meditation, part celebration. The Indian musician has amassed more than 200 recordings since the 1970s, composing for orchestras, films and ballets. He has also published books and won multiple awards.
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��Mavis Staples
Civil rights icon, Rock and Roll Hall of Famer and Grammy Award-winner Mavis Staples led the first artist announcement for WOMAD. The US singer has been hailed as a defining voice of peace and a once-in-a-generation artist. Her most recent album, We Get By, was written and produced by Ben Harper.

��The Blind Boys of Alabama
The Blind Boys of Alabama’s original members first sang together as children at the Alabama Institute for the Negro Blind in the late 1930s. They’re now recognised worldwide as living legends of gospel music, having received a Grammy Lifetime Achievement Award. The group sing everything from traditional gospel favourites to contemporary spiritual music by songwriters such as Eric Clapton, Prince and Tom Waits. They’ve appeared on recordings with a host of artists, including Willie Nelson, Lou Reed, Peter Gabriel and Ben Harper. In the early 1960s, the group sang at benefits for Martin Luther King Junior and were part of the soundtrack to the Civil Rights movement.

��Tuuletar
Traditional Finnish folk music with a twist. Tuuletar will bring their fierce, fresh beatbox rhythms and other-worldly harmonies to WOMADelaide. Pioneers of the vocal folk hop genre, the singers won the Finnish EMMA award — equivalent to a Grammy — for the best ethno album in 2017.

��As the World TippedA theatrical offering, As the World Tipped is a politically-charged performance focused on the environment by English company, Wired Aerial Theatre. The show will be presented nightly in Frome Park, where the set towers 13 metres above the audience. The ambitious aerial performance intertwines dance, theatrics and projections that illustrate the realities of climate change.
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playing in
the park

WORDS ZOE RICE

Botanic Park will once again be transformed into a global melting pot of sights 

and sounds when WOMADelaide rolls into town, from March 6 to 9, 2020. Treat 

your ears to everything from the sounds of Cuban mambo’s golden era to the 

beatbox rhythms of a Finnish foursome. We’ve picked out some of the highlights 

from the festival to help you plan ahead.
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what the media said...

“WOMADelaide helps us understand our 
complex, beautiful, challenging world”

DAN CONDON ABC

“Melting pot of harmony and soul”

THE AUSTRALIAN 

“Feast of enchantment for fans. It’s always  
the cumulative impact of multiple sensory 
experiences that makes WOMADelaide so 
memorable.” 

THE AGE 

“WOMADelaide delivers enchantments to  
the crowds”

SYDNEY MORNING HERALD 

“WOMADelaide 2020 festival served up a 
smorgasbord of delights sufficient to sate the 
senses of any world music connoisseur.”

RHYTHMS 

“That, my friends, is hope, is love, is WOMAD.” 

SA STYLE

“WOMADelaide 2020: uplifting, political and 
expansive festival offers hope amid the doom.”

THE GUARDIAN

“It’s always the cumulative impact of multiple 
sensory experiences that makes 
WOMADelaide so memorable.” 

THE AGE

“managed to maintain its air of relaxed charm 
despite tripling its audience figures since the 
debut edition in 1992”

THE AGE

“WOMADelaide 2020 – Some Kind of 
Wonderful”

THE CLOTHESLINE

“WOMADelaide 2020 showed us once again 
what a perfect music festival should be like: 
diverse, sustainable and thriving with a vibrant 
atmosphere and positive energy.”

THE AU REVIEW

The artists have stories. Their songs are full of 
stories. This is of course true at any concert, 
anywhere in the world. But when you pull 
together such a disparate array of performers, 
from different cultures, of different 
generations, and with vastly different 
experiences, you can learn so much.

DOUBLE J

“Time and time again WOMADelaide have a 
knack of bringing out artists that so few 
Australians have heard of, who just steal the 
hearts of the audience.”

HIFI WAY

“Attendance this year was 97,000, just 
beating the 2018 WOMADelaide record of 
96,000. But remarkably it never seems too 
many for the bountiful Botanic Park”

NEW INTERNATIONALIST
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Orquesta Akokán

General Levy

The Cat Empire Thandi Phoenix

Mavis Staples

The Blind Boys Of Alabama

Late Nite Tuff Guy

Circolombia

Orquesta Akokán
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As The World 
Tipped
Wired Aerial Theatre

Supported by 
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International 
Women’s Day 

Talks
Presented by The Bob Hawke Prime Ministerial Centre
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SA Water
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TerryWhite 
Chemmart
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Channel 9 News ABC Radio Adelaide
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BOTANICAL GIN BAR

PALM BAR

HEALING VILLAGE TASTE THE WORLD RESTAURANTYALUMBA BAR

HILLS CIDER BARCOOPERS GARDEN BAR
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Around  
the park
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GLOBAL VILLAGE WOMADE DESIGN MARKET WOSHOP MR V MUSIC

STRATCO PARENTING ROOM STRATCO GARDEN SUPERLOOP
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EVENT MANAGER

Arts Projects Australia 
12 King William Road, Unley, South Australia 5061  

Tel: + 61 8 8271 1488  

Nicola Prime – Marketing Manager  
Email: nicola@womadelaide.com.au

Salif Keita  


